
JAVA GOVT. GAZETTE.
The Tloanrafcte the Lieutenant Governor in Council is pleased fo direct that all Appointments, Orders and Notifications by Guv«e«iilient, published in the JavaGovernment Guzette, be considered as official, and duly attended

*° accordingly by the parties cQßcerned. (Signed) C. G. BLAGRAVB, Acting Secretary to Government. Batavia, February, 1812.

Den Heere Lieutenant -Gouverneur heeft goedgevonden, te bepalen, dataïlede *van wegens het Gouvernement irt de Javasckt Gouvernement* Courant geplaatst wordende aanstellingen, Orders en Bekendmakingen, als Officieel
"toeten «arden aangemerkt en by ieder als üuodanig moetcu worden erkend. 4was getekend) C. G. BLAGRAVE, Sec. Genl. Batavia den February 1812.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

THE Honorable the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor in Council, adverting to the

Hiconveniencc formerly sustained by the
inhabitants of Batavia, with respect to the
faPply of Rice, is pleased to direct that
lo lieu of the sales of Rice as heretofore,
"'edit: onder the Siiperintendnnce of the
Magistrates, and which is to be Öiscon-
ti»ued, a regular monthly sale of that
article shall take place by Public Auction.

In pursuance hereof «notice is hereby
given, that on the Ist of September, and
°» Hie first day of each succeeding month,
a quantity of Rice, not less than 100
Coyangs, will be sold by Public Auction
to the highest biddeV.

The Rice will be sold in lots of "half a
!è dng, and it is to be.cleared out within

°ue week from tlie sale, atthe expence of
'he purchaser.. Any losses incurred by fhe
second stile shall be made good by the first
purchaser, and any advantage forfeited by
him.

Payment to be made in one-third Silver
fifoney and two-thirds Paper Currency, at
tlie r;ile established by Government, and

re. io be removed until such payment
'las been made.

Tins Advertisement*© be translated into
all the -Native Languages, and affixed at,
*he usual places in the City and i'-iivirons.

fey Ortier ot' fhe Honorable the Lieu-
tenant Governor in Council.

C. G. BLAGRAVE,
Adit'?; Secretary lo Government.

Batavia, }
August 15, 1812. $

BEKENDMAKING.
Excellentie, den lleere Lui-

&£~A tenant Gouverneur in Hade, in con?
"rj'deratie nemende het ongemak door de
ingezetenen vau Batavia voor dezen gele»
'■'■'■'!, met betrekking tot den toevoer van
ïj'st, hoeft goedgevonden te bepalen, dat

*" steede van de gedane vork-:,;-!, van ryst,
"«der toezicht van de Magistraat, het
Welk voorden vervolge word afgeschaft,
?t'ii vasten maaudelyksche verkoop van
"lat artikel by publique vendutie «al plaat*
Vinden.

Tengevolge hiervan word mits dezen
-'"'dnib gegeven, dat op dien Ist Septem-
ber aanstaande, en op den eersten tlag
V:J.n iedere volgende maand, eene hoe-
yeelheid van niet minder dan honderd
Coyangs Ryst op pifblique venduiie by
""-'n opslag zal worden verkoel.-;.

Be ryst zal worden verkocht, by koop-
-3"» Vat» een halve Coyang, eu binnen den
tyd van een week na den verkoop voor
♦''k'L'i.d.e- van den kooper afgehaald wor-

;«, alle verliezen, welke by de weder op
filing, van de onafgehaaWe ryst worden

leden, zullen door den eersten kooper
gorden fe: goed. gedaan, en alle voordee-
*en door hem worden verbeurd.

De betaling aal moeten geschieden te-
d I- zilver en f papiere geld, overeen-

komstig Gouvernemetitg bepaling, en gee-
iie ryst worden afgegeeven dan na dat
('° betaling daar vau geschied is.

Deeze advertentie zal in de gewoone
Talen worden overgezet, en

|e Batavia en dies ommelanden ter ge-
wuikelyke plaatze geafïigeerd worden.

Batavia den 15 Augustas 1812.
Ter ordonnantie van Zyne Excellen-

tie, t\e,n Heere Luitenant Gouver-
neur hl Hade.

L. W. Mi-,Ver.
(rniiv. Sec. Uoll. Depart.

■ BLANK FORMS.
BLANK POWERS of AT-

TORNEY, BONDS and
«ILLS of LADING, may be had
*t the Gazette Office.

ADVERTISEMENT.

IN pursuance of the Proclamation under
date the 3d December, 1810, Notice

is hereby given., that the third half yearly
Lotlery' for the liquidation of the Cur-
rency called Probolingo Paper will take
place at the «Stad-house at Batavia, on the
Ist of September next, under the Sftper-
intendance of a Commission consisting of
the President of the Court of Justice,
.the Secretary to Government, the Acooun.
taut and tlie Sub-Treasurer.

By Order of the Honorable the Lieu-
tenant Governor hè Council.

C. G. BLAGRAVE,
Act. Secretary to Government.

Batavia, )
August 15, 1812. \

ADVERTENTIE.
TCTOKDT hierby kennis
\Yy dat fen gevolge der Proclamatie

van tien Je December 1810, op «den Iste
September aanstaande, op het Stadhuis
te Batavia, zal getrokken worden de der-
de half jaarh-ksche Lotery, ter verevening
der Probolingo Credit Papieren, onder
toezicht van eene Commissie, beslaande
uit. dc-u President van den Hoogen Raad
van Justitie alhier, den Secretaris van
het Gouvernement, den Accountant en
den Tresaurier.

Batavia den 15 Augustus 1812.
Ter Ordonnantie van Zyne Excel-

lentie, den Heer Luitenant Gou-
verneur in Raade.

L. W. Meyer
G. S. H. D.

De houder «van het 50ste. lot, dat op den
laatsten trekdag zal getrokken worden, zal
de prys van 8000 Sp: Dal: ontvangen.

De loten zullen verkocht worden voor
zilver geld, en de pryzeii in de zelfde specie
uitbetaald een maand na de trekking der
Lotery.

De loten welke een week voor den eer.
sten trekdag neg onverkocht mogten blyven,
«uilen in prys verhoogd worden.

Een ieder zal loten kunnen bekomen op
aanvrage aan de Commissarissen, en er zullen
evenredige hoeveelheden aan de eerste civiie
ambtenaren te Samarang eu Sourabaya gezon-
den worden, aan wien men zich in de Oos.
-terste districten tot dat einde zal kunnen
adresseren.

De Hecren C. Assey en J. G. Banff, zrn
benoemd tot Commissarissen voor de directie
der Lotery, en zal ieder lot duor een der.
zelven zyn geteekend.

Ter Ordonnantie van Zyne Excellentie,
den Lieutenant Gouverneur.
Charles Assey, Commissaris.

SAMARANG, 3
den 13 Juli 1812.5

NOTICE
ÏS hereby given, that in consequence

of delays which have unavoidably
occurred in the transmission of Ticketsthroughout the island, the Drawing of theFirst .lava Lottery is postponed until
Monday the 21st of September next.

By Order of the Honorable
tiie Lieutenant Governor.

C. ASSET,
Commissioner of the Lotlery.Batavia. >

Aug. 14-, IS 12. $
FOR SALE

BY PRIVATE CONTRACT,
TStE FAST. SAILING, TEAK-UUILT SHIP

PEACE and RELIGION,
upwards of two hundred and/if'ttj tons

burthen, as she now lays in
Batavia roads.

A. list of her Stores, and every other
particular may be had on application
to Mr. Arnold, Newport-street, or Mr.
Hommes,, Jacatra.

N. B. Excellent Cape Wine, in-pipes,
Vinegar, Iron, whiteand yellow Nankeen,
Glass-ware, &c. &c, may be had oi Mr.
Hommes.

Baiavia, Aug. 7, 1812.

FIRST

Java Lottery,
FOR THE IMPROVEMENT

Of THE

BO A D
BETWEEN

BATAVIA AND SAMARANG.
SCHEME

FOUR Thousand Tickets at 25 Spanish
Dollars each, 100,000.

PRIZES
1 Prize of 25,000 Sp. dls.
1 Ditto 16,000
1 Ditto 8,000
■9 Dó,at 2,000 Sp. dls.each 18,000

22 Ditto 500 11,000
70 Ditto 100 7,000

200 Ditto 25 5,000

90,000Applied to the expences of)
the Lottery and the pur-> 10,000
pose abovementioned. .. j

100,000
The Drawing of th* Lottery will commence

at the Stailt-house, Batavia, by the Orphan
Children, on the Ist September next, in the
present e of a Commissioner-— and it will con-
tinue twice a week until the whole Tickets
are drawn. The Holder of the Fiftieth drawn
Ticket on the last day's drawing will be
entitled to the Prize of 8,000 Spanish Dollars.

The Tickets are to be paid for in Silver
Money, and the Prizes will be paid in the
same at ths expiration of one Month after
the drawing of the Lottery.

Such Tickets as remain unsold a week be.
fore the drawing commences will be raised
in price.

Tickets may he had on application fo the
Commissioners, and a proportion will be
transmitted to 'the Chief Civil Authorities at
Samarang and Sourabaya, to whom appli.
cations are to be made in the Eastern
Districts.

The fellowiiig Gentlemen are appointed
Commissioners for the management of the
Lottery, Messrs. Charles Assey and J. G.
Bauer, by one of whoia the Tickets will be
signed.

. By Order of the «Honorable the LieutenantGovernor,
CHARLES ASSEY,

Commissioner.
S IMAR-ANG, >

July 13, ISI2. J

EERSTE
Javasche Lotery,

TOT EEN FONDS VOOR DE
VERBETERING DER WEG
TUSSCHEN BATAVIA EN

SAMARANG.
ONTWERP.

Vier Duizend loten a 25 Spaansche Dalers
h'der

, , 100000.
Pryzen Sp: Dal:
1 Prys van - 25000.
1 dito. — 16000.
1 dit». — SOoO.
9 dito.—2ooo sp: dal: ied: 1 SOOO.

22 dito — 500. '1)000.
70 dito. — 100. 7000.

200 dito. — 25. 5000.

ÖOOOO.
voor de uitgaven van de Iq.,}
tery ende verbetering der > 10,000.
voorz: weg, IQ prceat )

100000.

De trekking der Lotery zal beginnen den
lste September aanstaande op het Stad-huis te
Batavia, en geschieden door Weeskinderen
ten bywezen vaneen Commissaris, twee keeren
in de week, tot alle. de loten zullen zvn
getrekkeen,

ADVERTENTIE.
A LZOO den Hoogen Raad van Ju-

x3Lstitie te Batavia, aan den Griffier
van fSooggemelden Raad, Pïetee vah
Heemstede Cappelhoïf, 'm zyne qua-
iifeit ais Curator ia de Boedels van
Insolvent overledenen alhier, en als zoo-
danig Adwiinistrenende de nalatenschap
vaa wyle.n Jacobus van ces Bogaard,
heeft verleend citatie by Edicte adval-
vas curite, op ende jegens alle onbekeu-

die eenig regt, actie of .pretentie
ten Risten vau de voorsz: nalatenschap
vermeenen te hebben.

'Zoo is 't, dat ik Wivlew Anthony
van den Heuvel, waarnemend eerste
gezwore Exploicteur van wclinelden
Hoogen Raade, by deze voor de vierde
maal dagvare, alle onbekende die
eenig regt, actie of pretentie, ten lasten
vau de nalatenschap van voornoemde
Jacobus van oen Bogaard, vermenen
te hebben, omme op Woensdag den 2
September 1812, des morgens ten half
negen uuren ter Roile van t\en Hoogen
Raad vau Justitie te Batavia, te Com-
pareeren dan wel gemagt.igdc-n fe zen-
t\et\, ten einde het derde default te
purgeren, voorts te zien dienen van iu-
tendif, met de ferevicatien daar toe spec-
terende.

Aldus gepubliceert en geaffigeert
Batavia den 27 Augustus 1812.
W. A. van den Heuvel, Expl:

~FOR SALE

GARDEN& HOUSES,
Situated at Rysioick,

11F.LOVGING TO MR. WA ii DEN AAR.

For particulars apply to the pro-
prietor.

Jug. 15- 25.3vr

Present eerd te Koop deszelfs

Tft ÜYN
gelegen op Rymvulc.

VIT TSE HAND TEKOOP,
HET SNEL ZEYL£IV DE SCHIP

GEKAAMD,

PEACE EN RELIGION,
T/^O als het zig ter llheede bevind,
OLA mat zyne geheele Inventaris, die
hier op gading heeft, adresseêren
zig by de lieer Arnold, in de iMeuwpoort
straat, of de Heer Hommes, on Jacatia,

N-, B. Excellente Caapsche Wyn,
Azyn, Yzer, Chinees Linnen wit en geel,
Glaswerken ca Thee §?.&. &a.

Te bekooinen by de Heer Hommes,
byde Pyp,"Batavia, den 7 Aug. 1819.

THE UURKA RU
Bengal Annua] Directory,

for a. d. 18S3.
CONTAINING an Almanac for the

Year, correct Lists of !lis Majesty's
and the Honorable Company's Civil, Mi-
litary, and Marine Establishment at fhe
Presidency of Bengal, including all the
other Lists and Regulations usually pub-
lished, &<;. &c.

BY GREENWAY and Co.
TO BE DKMVF.nED EARI.V IN JANUARY,

Price lo Subscribers, Sa. Rs, 8,
Subscriptions will be received by thePrinter of the Jtnra Government Gaze:
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APPOINTMENT.
Mr. J. Deiloogh, Secretary fo the Orphan

Chamber, vice Mr. Steyn Pone, resigned.
liy Order of the Honorable the Lieutenant

Governor in Council.
C. G. TJI.AOUA VK,

Acting Secretary to Government.

GENERAL ORDERS,
By the Honorable the Lieutenant Govern-

or in Council.

Batavia, August 14, 1812.
I.—The Detachment of Pis Majesty's SOth

will hold themselves in readiness for embark-
ation at the shortest notice.

<l.—The reports of the several Committees
appointed to Survey the Ordnance and Mil-
itary, Provision and Medical Stores on the Ist
of May, having been deliverer] in to Govern.
meat, and it being advisable that a General
Return of the Stores in. each Defragment,
framed from these reports, should be imme-
diately prepared for transmission to Bei
the heads of those Departments respectively
at Batavia, are directed to prepare such re-
turns accordingly.

The Reports of the Committees to he an-
nexed to the Returns as Vouchers.

Captain. Limond, Commissary of Stores,
will therefore frame the General Return of
Ordnance and Military Stores.

Major Campbell, Deputy Commissary Gen-
eral, trill frame the General Return of the
Commissariat Department.

The Medical Store-keeper at Batavia, will
the General Return of the Medical

Stores on the Island under the Superinten-
dence of the Soperi n tending S.urgeafn

The above Reports skid li.eiarns to he trans-
mitted to Government with the least possible
delay.

3.—Allowances for June and Pay for July,
1812, are directed to be isstred to the Troops.

4. —The President of the Committee ofEmbarkation assembled by ortier of Colonel
Eales, will receive hits instructions from the
Assistant Secretary to Government in the
Military Department, to whetm he will reportdaily the progress of (he Equipment v: the

ports for re*, ance cf the De-
tachment of iiis Majesty's 89th to Madras.

By Order of the Honorable the Lieutenant
Governor in Council.

THO. OTIIO. TRAVERS,
Ast. Sec. to Govt. Mil. Dep.

GENERAL ORDERS,
By the Honorable I in: Lieutenant Gover-

nor in Council.

Batavia, Arc. 15, 181*2.
The Lietitenatit Governor in Council is

pleased to make {he following appointments,
viz.

Lieut. Thomas ötho. Travers, of tie
Regiment Bengal Native Infantry, to be'
Major of Baiavia, in the roorii of Ca
Meares, appointed Resident and Comma
at Minto.

Captain William Henville Wood, of the
Honorable Company's Bengal European Re-
giment, to be Assistant Secretary to Govern.
ment in the Military Department, and Aid]
de-Camp to the Honorable the. Lieuteuatfl
Govern®r.

The Detachment of His Majesty's 89th Re-
giment will embark oij the morning ofthe t&tA
instant, on Transports prepariug for its re-
ception. The Commander of (he Fore-,
be pleased to issue such further orders
may deem necessary.

On the departure of the Detachment of I.LM. 89th Regiment, the Lieutenant Goi
in Council has much satisfaction in b
testimony of the high sense which lie ent.
of the meritorious services of that distilcd corps; and although its gauntry ha:
already most honourably recorded on the me-morable conquest of this Island, the I
nant Governor consider:: it still incuwbent oahim to communicate to the Supreme Govern]
ment, and Government of Fort St. Georj.fi]
the sentiments of approbation entertained bdthis Government, and his satisfaction on thehonourable and successful termination of thaservice, on which the detachment was orderedfrom the latter Presidency.

Extra Batta to be served out fo thé non-Commissioned Officers and Privates
corps on such day as the Commander «Forces may please to direct.

By Order of the Honorable the LieutenadGovernor in Council.
TIIO». OTHO. TRAVERS,

Ms. Sec. to Govt. Mil. DepA

On Wednesday the Honorable the Lieute-
nant Governor pawed thr cantonmentof Weltevreeden, ou his return to the Eastern
districts.

We hear that the Ganges from Calcuttabound to Amboyna with Government Store",after several fruitless endeavours to make Jpassage to the Eastward against the monsoon,has put back to Sourabaya, from whence shehad sailed some time before.

The Public i- hereby cautioned, that fedCommissioners of the Java Lottery, will' inall probability, make it-way with the fundi
thereof.

A Foreign Glnflcman, not a hundred milejfrom Batavia, is said to hare been taken uflfr,r ravishing a Lady of distinction with hisfiddhestick. His trial is expected to come cü—the next concert night.

Arrivals since our last.
Aug. 14.—Ship ( Paaó, Samarans P A---.Car-Jo Timber■ _. jfWengers: Major Grant!-MaMrhtirne,—Capt. Johnston,—Capt, Levs,—Lieut WilHsen, anil Mr. Cafehl

'■'>■— '■'" Landtrehr, Sourabaya 1 1 +Tl
inst.—Cargo Rice - rs: Mrs. Court _ ':j ;sHurling,—Lieut. Hay, 4th Vol. Baft, and Mr.TomboelSame day, if. C. Gun-boat No. 0, J. J. Err
Sourabaya 84th July.

Sj me day, H. C. Gun-boat No. 7, J, Jurgen, Soit»
: 24th July.

18.—American ship Hope, Townsend, Provi-
dence 7!h April.

'20.—Arab ship Fatalkar, Shaifc Abdal Ra«J
Lice for (end.

Same day, «hip Eugenia, Bloys, Mauritius aih July»
Passenger: Mr. Slcelttm.

Departures since our last.
Ava. 15.- nier Nimrod, van Allen»

Cantön,—cargo, -plee.
Do. 18.—Ship Charlotte, Poad, Benga1 ,—-i

'«' :■■ r
ie day.—Shi** riiaimtone, Scott, Minto.

Do. 19.—American brig America, Hyatt, Cowes,—carpi — H. ( I No. 6, Enihardf, to ses.
Dy. do.—ll. C. gun-boat Vo. T, Jurgcn, do.

FortheJavaGovernmentGazette.

On the Etymotogy of Javanese,
names of places.

The names of places olden remain even after
the language 0f a , me A
entire change. An enquiry into their efwmology must, therefore, in every case, coal

■ a chief means of ■ a ration»'curiosity in the investigation of the manner]
of remote ages ; and will, at the same time, M
not without it's use in the elucidation and il-lustration of the language, manners and cus-
toms of a Urine,' people. Under an itnprrs-sio" of Hie truth of these observations tli"folio wimr specimens of Javanese Etymology
are pre

Samarang.
T!:is ought to be written at length Ka-

samaran. if means delight, or pleasure, ot
the abode o( pleasure.

Onarang.
Should he written «Xjr, nirfa. It imports

the place of rest.
Salatigh,

Is correctly written i. Selle*
means to : , . c(,m-
hin.iiion lis.' "i
laiiga

Red, bine, and purple Camblets.
ent Laces of fashionable musters.

ion Sword, &c. &c.
N. B. —The above mentioned Goods will

be sold at reasonable prices.
Batavia, Aug. H, 1812.

"NOTICE!
SUCH persons in Batavia or the neigh-

bourhood as have claims on the. Subscri-
ber and those ivtro may be indebted to him
are respectively requested to settle their ac-
counts, he being desirous of liquidating all
his outstanding concerns before the end of
the month,

THOMAS DALTON.
New-Port Street, August 5, 1812.

ÉEKENDMAKING.

ALLE die geeue welke iets te pretendee-
rcu hebben ofte wel verschuldigd 23*11

aan den ondergeteeken.de, gelieve daarvan
opgave te doen dewyl hy gaarne alle zyn
uitstaande zaaken wenshte te vereffenen
voor 't einde van dee.ze loopende maand.

THOMAS DALTON.
NiF.i'W Poort Straat, den 5 August. 1812.

ADVERTISEMENT.
A LL persons on the Island of Java,jIK. indebted to the estate of the lateJames Plunkett, Esq. and those who

may have demands against the same are
requested to state thei* claims and pay
their debts fo ML John Davidson, with-
out delay.

Rfrtiniek, dug. 10, IS 12. 25-Sw

REKEN DMAXING.
ALLE Personen op het Eyland Ja-

va, die iels schuldig zyn aan de
Boedel van wyien de Heer James Pi/un-
feETT, dan wel die geénen, die epn't-
ge pretentie op dezelve hebben, worden
verzogt daar van opgaave te doen, co
hunne schulden zo spoedig mogdyk,
zonder uitstel, te voldoen" aan 'John
Davidson.

Rijswijk
den ]ode Augustus

1812.

ADVERTENTIE.

ALLE de geénen die iets te preten-
deeren hebben, ofte schuldig zyn,

aan wyien den Tleer Jacob Groenhof*
van WooitTMAN, in leevcii eerste Re-sident te Palembang, gelieve daar van
opgave te doen aan het Cöllegie vauWees en Bocdeimeesieren te Samarang
voor medio September aanstaande.

JYOTICE.
"T ETTERS having been circulated
Jf_ji stating that a House of Agency was
to be established at Batavia under the firm

!dfo>-, \VATTi,r,woRTU. and Watt,
tin: undersigned begs leave to inform the
public that he intends to have no connex-
ion with those gentlemen.

Thomas Wattleworth.
Batavia, 2Qth Aug. 1312. 26

advertisemkntT
ALT/ persons indebted to the.Estafe of

the late Captain Wm. Bowen, of
liis Majesty's 59th Regiment, and those
who have demands against the same, are
requested to give in their claims and pay
their deb's without delay to Quarter-Sfas-
ter Wm. Mooriïead, or Assistant Surgeon
Rob. Badenach, of His Majesty's
Regiment, the Executors mentioned in the
last Will of the deceased.
Weltevreeden, \August 21, 18 12. S

ADVERTISEMENT.

ABSCONDED from Captain Lane's
quarters at Weltevreeden, the night

ofthe 25th July, a well looking
Caffree Slave Boy,

belonging to the Island ofBourbon, round
visage and about fifteen years of age,
named Linclor. Dress, a light drab colour
velveteen jacket with black velvet collar,
and occasionally, a blue nankeen jacket
and trowsers of the same.

Should a boy, corresponding with tlie
above description, have engaged him-

: any Gentleman or Dutch family, or
:eded on board any ship lying inIs, immediate inform
ycd to Captain Lane, will ba most

thankfully received.
evrecden, > 26-3w

Vèlh Aug. IS 12. S
MAY BE HAD

Ai the Government Gazette Press,
MOLENVLIET,

Price 2.Sp. dols. each,
GmAMMM RUIZES

FOR THE ATTAINMENT OF THE

MALAYO LANGUAGE,
WITH A SHORT

English & Malajo,

VENDU ADVERTISEMENT.
Door Vendumeesteren zullen Venclutien

werdea gehouden ; als :

Op Maandag den 24 Augustus 1812.
~\¥TOOI! 't Negotie buis staande bin-
V nen de Nieuwpoort Straat, voor ree-

kening des Boedels van wyien James
Plunkett, van eenige Goederen, Rytui-
gen, enzovoorts.

Op Dingsdag den 2s Augüstus\Bl2.

¥00.11 't, Negotie buis van wyien
Ad Maas en J. O. Coulier, staan-

de aan de westzyde van de Tygcrsgragt,
Van deverse Dranken, Papier, Naaigaarcn,
Yzer en andere goederen meer.

Op Woensdag den 2G Aug. 18i2.

VOOil 't Negotie huis van Jan Velt-
huizen, staande op de Voorrey by

de Jassen brug van Roode Wyn, Genever,
Tabak, Hammen, Kasen, Oly, en diverse
andere Provisien &c.

Op Donderdag den 27 Aug. 3812.

¥OOR de Wooning van ,’. B. Dec-
ker, staande aan de Oostzyde vau

de Tygcrsgragt, van Huismeubelen, Goud
en Zilver wefken, Bouwmaterialen, rc-
vens andere go -"er; —zo rneedc
zal voor zilvergekl nog werden opgeveild
en verkogt voor reek : van . «'-

-,16 pees groie Brilante, diè dagelyks
te zien zyn by den burger Micro, op de
Grote rivier.

FOR SALE
BY PUBLIC AUCTION,

FOR SILVER MONEY,
SIXTEEN

Large 2Mlltaiito»
THE PROPERTY OF

MAJOR JOHNSON,
TO BE SELN AT

MR. MEERO'S.

FOU SALE,
AT

MR. AARON LE VlE's HO USE,
IN THE VOOREY,

HEAR, THE lIOTTEHDAM GATE,

LATELY IMPORTED
SY THE SHIP

MADRAS PyfERCHANT,
And other Vesselsfrom Madras,

viz.

MORTIIWARD Salampores, of 12 and
18 punjums.

Long Cloth, from 14 to SO punjums.
Blue Cloth, blue Moorees, Ist and 2d sort.
Fine blue Soocartoons, and superfiue blue

Chanderconnah.
Cuddelore Izarees and Dimities.
White Cambrick and Chanderconnah.
Arnee and Lawn Muslins, Ist, 2d, and 3d

sort.
Cambrick painted Handkerchiefs,
White Cambrick.
Mooreesred Chintz, Masulipatam ditto.
Arcot Chintz, Northward ditto, of 6 and

12 cubits.
Cambric Chinlz, and fine Chanderconnah

ditto.
Sarasas and Cuddelore Cabayas.
Wantepolbim washed red Handkerchiefs',

Ist ant! 2d sort, from 24 to 36 punjums.
Wantepollum brown redflatidkcrchiefs.
Ditto yellow and green ditto.
Fine red Pulicat Handkerchiefs, with drirk

corners.
Ditto ditto ditto, with small white corners.
Brown Salampores, of 8 kail.
Ready-made Pantaloons, Waistcoats and

Jackets, of 30 and 33 punjums Longcloth.

EUROPE ARTICLES.
Merdock's old London particular Madeira,

in pipes.
Old Madeira, in bottles and chests of 6to

12 dozens.
Barsac, Heck, and Wine de Grave, in bot-

tles and chests.
Sheet-copper and copper Nails.
Window Glass.
Medicine in cases, containing Glauber's

Sails,—Bark Powder,— Jalap Powder and Root,—Spirits of Lavender,—Salmoniac, &c. «fee.
Red Crimson, green, yellow, French grey,

and black Broad Cloth. *

AD VER TISEMENT.
TIIE Honorable the Lieutenant Governor

in Council, having been pleased to abol-
ish the establishment of the regular Post Car-
riages throughout the Island of Java, and to
direct^ -that in future the Extra Post alone
shall be maintained, and the collections of the
seine be made on account of Govern-
ment.—Notice is hereby given, that from
and after the first of September next, the
establishment of Post Carriages will cease,
and that persons obtaining permission to
travel over land, will from that date bo
required to furnish their own Carriages.
The establishment of Horses, Harness and
Drivers, will continue as heretofore, but
with a view to prevent irregularities, pay-
ment is in future to be made at the, place from
whence the party starts, for the whole distance
to which the horses are required. Applica-
tion for horses to be made to the Post-masters
at Batavia, Samarang and Sourabaya, and to
the chief civil authorities in the other Districts,
who will grant a certificate of payment, to be
produced at each stage, without which the
horses will not be furnished. In all cases,
payment is to be made previously to tlie horses
being employed, and all persons who," on ac-
count of travelling eu the public service, may
conceive themselves to be exempted, must sub-
sequently prefer their claim in a contingent
bill to Government.

By Order of the Honorable.the Lieutenant
Governor in Comic:!.

C. G. BLAGRAVE,
Acting Secretary to Government.

Batavia, £August 19, 1812.5
Current Value of Probolingo Paper.

Samarang, loth August, 1812.
46 Spanish Dollars for 100 Rix Dollars

Probolingo Paper.
(Signed) J. C. LAWRENCE,

Resident. ■

A truc copy,
C O. BLAGRAVE,

Act-. Sec. to Government.



Boy ulaly,
Properly written Boyo-laii, is composed of

difficulty, cmbarassment ; and lali fo
forget. Jn former times Uoyulaly and it's
Vicinity were, a deep and almost impassable
forest. 'Eke words of which it is composed
express (he difficulties, the dangers and the
Bftcertaintic's of the traveller's way.
Souracarta and Solo, (the residence of the

Susuhuuan or Emperor.)
Souracarta is pronounced by the Javanese

Saro Carto by an invariable practice of their
ige, which always prefers o to a at the

end of a Word, though in their excellent
system of orthography both be equally in-
herent, in every consonant.

The word Suro signifies bold, resolute;
and carto, flourishing. This last distinguishes
a royal residence, and implies a compliment
to the Prince.—Solo was the name of the
place before it became a roj-al residence.
Djocjocarta (ihe residence of the Su.ltan of

Java.)
This word is written in the orthography of

m. Jones, Nayii-giyo-carto, and is a
>nnd of three words—n;:yu means beau-

tiful, giyo, just, and carto, flourishing: being
descriptive of the beauty of the place, the
Justice administered there, and it's flourishing
Condition.
Brambana. (the place of the most extensive

Braminical ruins in Java.)
This ought, to be written Brambanan or

Pramjbanan, for the Javanese write P and B
iriminately. In Javanese grammar, by
ig an or nan to names of persons a noun

is formed signifying his residence, place, or
Domain ; and this is an idiom of the language
ii common use. By applying this rule to the
present occasion, and supplying the media! b
*s ah euphonic, which is perfectly consonant
to the usual procedure of the language, we
have a word which means the residence of
Brama or the place where that god is wor-
shipped.

Rababii (one of the two great mountains
whose soil and elevation -give rise to the cii-
toate and productions of Europe.)

It's name is derived from Ro, great, and
mother, the great mother or the mother

of mountains!—Of the words which, compose
and many other names of places it ought

to he observed that they are not from the
modern but more antiquated and obsolete
dialect of the Javanese.

Murapi (the sister mountain of the last.)
This is composed of mora, mixed, and dpi,

fire, words which are meant to express the
volcano which exists in this mountain.

Sourabaia.
I I'operly written Sui'oboyo, or according to

the rank of the speaker Sdroprinu, Süro.
«■■ml Stiiowasti. It is composed of Saro,

bold, resolute, and boyo, difficulty. Prinu,
br.ni and wasti are ot' the same import with
boyo.

Mbjopahit (the seat of Javanese empire
Before the introduction of the Mahomraedan
relicj 011.)

This is also, according to the rank of the
speaker Mojo-I,inkil and Mojo-lanü.—The
place takes it's name from a tree called the
Mojo, and the bitter quality which is there
peculiar to it's fruit; for pahit, lanü and
lanku, all express the quality of bitterness.

Cheribon.
The original and correct pronunciation and

orthography of this word is Charuban, which
is derived from Charub to mix. Charuban
means the mixture and alludes to the mixed
nature of the dialect of the people of Cheru
bon which is a compound of Javanese, Sunda,
and Malay.

Jaccatra.
word is more than usually corrupted.

It's true orthography is Jocarto, being derived
from Jo, great, and Carto, flourishing, great
and flourishing.

Palembang, (the history of the foundation
«5f this colony is preserved in Javanese story.)

The, word is derived from Icmban, to leap—Palemban or Palembanan,-signifies a single
leap, or fhe place where the foot reefs after a
leap, because here voyagers from Java to the

of Asia were wont to (ouch. A
Hide and barbarous people are likely to draw

comparisons from objects mean and
homely. C.

LYST van de Petsoonen die by rle Gereformeerde
zedert den le. tot den 3! July 1812. in den Hu-

staal eye bevestig!, Namentlyk.
10. [812.

den 5 July. Birnardus Fredrik Wilhelmus Fis-
van Utrecht, Jongman met

Wilhelmina Henrica van Vossen,
van Batavia Jonge dogter.

Hermanns Mèsman, «reduwenaar
van Eilisabeth Wynscheimer, met
Catharïna Alida Takens, weduwe
van Adriaan fzak Gillissen.

Petrus Kamphuis, van Breda we-
duwenaar van Adrian-i Geertruidc
Cards met Susanna Adriana van
den Hemel, weduwe wyleu Johan-
rii-s Nylantl.„ 12 Christiaan Swalite, van Leeuwaar-
den Jongman met Henrietta Sophia
Anna Bensemu, van Amsterdam we-
duwe wyien J- Liedermoey,

■—— 19 In-huys getrouwd John Tufloch,
Luit. Militair Jongman met Jacobi,
na Couperus, Jonge dogter.—— „26 HeiHPich Adam Haun,van Schwers-
fódt jougroanmet Johanna Lodewi-
ka, van Batavia.

LYST va«> de fietloopte Kinderenby de Ilollandse.hc
e, zederl «len 1 lot «len 3! July 1.812, le weeten j

/ü 'ni. den 5 July Geen Doopeiin"?.—— —12 Het kind Pieter Meyer, geboren
den 3 juny j. 1.

Her. Vin i Nicolaas S*Vïl!iaal Ifans»
se, Beetjes gehooren den . IS I*2.

Het. kind Hendrik Antony van
Odyk, gehooren den 3 October ISU
■waarvan tie moeder is de javansche
Vrouw Saynoen, gecioopteerd door
Anlony van Odyk.

f 19 Hefi kind Johanna Susanna Pe-
tronella Cornelia Seyller, geboren
op Maficasser den 29"October 1809,
waar van de Ouders zynde Johannes
Petnis Seyller en Johanna Marga-
retta Charlotfa FranViea.

26 Gat'narina, Susanna Veeckens, ge-
hooren den 15 July 18!?.

LYST der Gedooptec by de Gemeente der R. K.
Kerk alhier.
den 5 July Een Vind van Franeiscus Mandel, gebo-

ren den den 27 Mey 1812.- 17 — Een kind vanRobert. Spieren aan gother
geboren den 9,jtily 1812.—- 26 — Ken kind van John Agelty en Sarah
Fibbs «geboren den 15 Mey 1812.

-29 — Een kind fan Duncan, Cainbell en Helen,
M'tob geboren den 31 Mey 1812.

LYST van de Gedoopte Kinderen hy de Portti-
geessche Gemeente, zedert den 1 tot den 31 Jnly 1812
te weeten.
Zond. den 5 July Geen Doopeling.— 12 Het kind Maria van Huysers, ge»

boren den 4 February 18! "2, waar
van de Moeder is de vrye onchristeii
Louisa van Macasser, gedoepteerd
door A. A. Huysers.

Het kind Francois Adriaan de
Churns, gehooren den 18 December
1810, waarvan de Moeder is de chris-
ten vrouw Henrietta Tanï.-initelahifu.— 18 Het kind Albertina Pieters, ge-
boren den 10 July 1812,

—26 —- Geen doopeling.

NAAM LYST der over.eedene en op het Nieuwe
Kerkhoif begravene Lyken, van primo tot ultimo July,
als:

Den 1 July Adam Andries.- 2 - Sussauea Eiiezabeth Jacobs, out 6
jaaren.- 3 - Een eerst gebooren kintje van den En-
gelse.hen bnrgsr Franeiscus Hutton.- - - Marcus Absalou.- - - Abignel «fans-- 5 - Domingo Desilia.- 6 - Abraham Latosmetlng, out 50 3agén
zoontje van tien Leermeester Benje-
min Latoeraeting.- 7 - Hendrik Bonte, out 3 maanden zoont-
je van ct.;i berger J. Bonte.- 8 - Adriana Elizabeth Jongkind, out 1
jaardogtert.je van den Architect de-
-er steeiie Johannes jongkind.

- - Johannes Leeyer.
12 - Abraham Diederik Leyn.- - - J. C. Volgel.- - - jMargarerta Loulies, huisvrouw van den

Inlands burger Hendrik Daniels.- - Esjieransa Charlotta Nctraai, out 18
maanden dogtertje van de christen

vrouw Bliesstriuia Charlotta Camels.
14 - James Dawson,- Nicolaas Joseph, out 1 1 jaaren.- 15 - Josina Prins., wed. widen den Euro-

peesehe burger Fred.-ik Christiaan
Reimert.- - - Ccmstantyn Anthonys._ - - Louis Houvaitre,_ n - Delela CsrnfiFia Frensch.

19 - Maria Louisa Vne-iersons, out 1 jaar
doglertje van oen heer Pieter Jo-
hannes Voestersofts,- - C. C. D' Starok, Capt. van de Engel-
sche Pomp. Brik «ie Fox.- 20 - Jan Radanewitz, oet 8 jaaren.- - - .... Wouter.- 25 - Helena Philipina Voestersoifs, out 1
jaaren 14 dagen dogtertje van den
heer Pie'er Johannes Voestersons.- 26 - Patrie Hoiujdem Roya.- 21 - Toeodora Magdalena Anthonys.- 28 - Woldamina Paulus.

- - T. Clode, Engelsche Capt. Milit.- 29 - Henry Thomas Moraqirie, out Lid van
hecren WeesmeesteVen.- - Een ongedoopt K'lhlje out 1 maanden
van den Inlands burger «Nicolaas
Joseph.- 30 - Johannes Bernardus Elieas.- - - JohannaAletta Vüysman,jonge dogter

Asiatic Mirror, May 16.

We slightly noticed in last Mirror the Re-
view of the Volunteer Brigade, at Barrack.
pore, on the morning of the 18t.li current.

The following", more particular account, trans-
mitted by a Correspondent, came to hand too
late fo appear last week.

" At Sun rise, ©n ihe '1 Bth, His Excellen-
cy Lieutenani-Gcneral Sir George Nugent,
Commander in Chief, came upon the review-
ing ground, and was received by the Brigade
formed of the Ist and 2d Bengal Volunteer
Battalions, with the usual military honours.—His Excellency, attended by Major Gene-
ral Edeiij Colonels Skinner, and Sir William
GrantKeir ; Lieutenant Colonels Paton, Mur-
ray, and Fagan, and the principal Stall', pas.
sed round the line, when the Review pro-
ceeded in the following order:

'" I.—Marched round the square in ordinary time.
" 2,— Changed position, by the wheel of the

Grenadiers of the Ist Battalion to the right,
the remaining Companies forming by the march
in echelton covered by the Light

" 3.—The Grenadiers feil back into the original
position, the remaining Companies filing into
the alignment,

si «I.—Formed Open Columns in rear of the Bth
Company of the Ist Battalion, «and Ihe Gre-
nadiers of the 2<!. The Columns advanced,
the Light Companies extending ail round
Columns close to quarter distance, and form
Square four deep. Reduced square and opened
Columns.

ii 5,— Changed front of Columns to (he rear, hy
the counter-march of Companies, and fram-
ed line by the echellon march of Companies
on the Grenadiers of the Ist Ba talioir, and
the Sih Company of the 2d. The deploy-
ment covered by the Light, Companies.

" 6.—The Line changed front by ihe counter-
march of Divisions on the right centre
Companies of Battalions—under cover of' the
Light Infantry,

" 7.—Advanced in Line, having the Light Infantry
extended in front; the latter being called in,
the Line charged to the fr<»nt—and concluded
by advancing to the Salute.

" Sir George appeared highly pleased dur-
ing flic course of the evolutions, and ex-
pressed himsfclf while on the ground, to that

effect Indeed we have seldom witnessed a
finer display of precision iv taanoeuvre, or
steadiness under arms :—the two Corps from-
ed in line, afforded an appearance highly gra-
tifying to the military spectator.

" The commander in Chief and his su ife
partook in the evening, of a handsome en-
tertainment given by the Officers of the Ist
and 2d Volunteer Battalions, at the Barrack-
pore Theatre, at which were also present
Major Generals Blair, and Eden ; and Lieut.
Colonel Gregory, Commanding Officer of the
Station, with their respective Stall.

" After dinner the, following Toasts and
Tunes were introduced.

" The King. 'God save-the King.'
" The Prince Regent. ' Prince of Wales'

March.'
" Sir George Nugent (with 3 times 3).

' British Grenadiers.
" Toast, by Sir George Nugent.
" Captain Lumley and Ist and 2d Volun-

teers. « St. Patrick's Day in the Morning.'

" The Wooden Walls of Old England.
'Rule Britannia.

" TheDuke of York and the Army. 'Duke
of York's March.'

" By Sir George Nurront :

" The Indian Army (wilii 3 times S)
' Delhi March.'

'( The East India Company. c Money in
both Pockets.'

v Lord Minto (3 times 3) ' Downfall of
Paris.'

" Lord Wellington and the gallant Armj*
in Portugal. ' The conquering Hero comes.'

'" Mdjor General Blair. ' Grenadier's
March.''

By Major General Blair :

" Colonel Gregory and Officers of the
Station. 'March of the 13th Regiment.'

" Major General Eden. ' Light Infantry
Bugle March.'

" The Entertainment was distinguished by
the social spirit of harmony and conviviality,
which prevailed during tiie, whole evening ;
and detained fhe party till a late hour, when
his Excellency, accompanied, by Col. Skin.
ner, retired. The greater part of the Com-
pany however, still remained at Table; and
ou resuming the bottle, after Sir George Nu-
gent had withdrawn, the following Toast was
unanimously welcomed.

' The Commander in Chief with 3 times
three.'

" The glass continued to circulate freely ;
and it was not till the ensuing morning had
somewhat advanced, that the latter part of the
Company broke up with a reluctant Adieu."

GENERAL ORDERS BY THE COAL
MAMDER IN CHIEF.

IJcWd-QuAIU'EIIS, I'AIIH.ACK.POK.I', M.IV 18,
LSI 2.

The Commander in Chief derived much
satisfaction from the Review this Morning,
of the Ist and 2d Battalions of Bengal
Volunteer», under Captain J. Ft. Lumley,
who, in the absence of Major Burton from
sickness, commanded the Brigade on this
occasion.

The appearance of the two Battalions in
Line, their steadiness under Arms, and the
state of their Appointments, were highly
gratifying to the Commander in Chief, and
afforded a presage of that facility and
correctness of movement, which distinguished
the performance of both Corps throughout
trie whole of the evolutions of the Morning,
and which in evincing the "seal anil ability by
■which their discipline have, been directed,
constitute the most solid ground of claim to
His Excellency's approbation. The Com-
mander in Chief accordingly requests Captain
Lumley and the Officers of the Ist, and 2d
Volunteer Battalion, will accept his best
thanks.

The accurate preservation of distances, the
changes of position in Echcllon and in
Colufnn, the Firings, the movements of tin-
Light Infantry, and in advance in Line, were
points, in the performance of the day,
which more particularly' attracted and ob-
tained the Commander in Chief's notice and
approbation. Upon the whole, the Com»
niaufier in Chief advert ing to the constant
duties on which the Ist and 2d Volun-
teers have been employed fince their return
from the distant and honorable service, the
prospect of which first excited that spirit
of' zeal and alacrity, which animated them
throughout the whole course of it, could
not but feel particularly gratified at Sliding
these fine corps in such high order and ef-
ficiency, ami considering them the, first spe-
cimen of the Native Corps of the Bengal
Army, which thu Commander in Chief has
an opportunity óf pfrsoii.tlly inspecting.
Mis Excellency has pleasure in declaring,
that he found fliern worthy ofthe reputa-
tion of the service to which they belong.

The foregoing orders to be read and ex-
plained to the Volunteers paraded for the
purpose.

G. 11. FAGAN, Adjutant General.

BENGAL.
'MA-aRi Ares j On Saturday the 23(1 Instant, Mr.

Charles Meicall', to Miss F. Cranenbui
Same day, Mr. Thomas Steers, 10-Miss .Mary She-

vai ier.
Births,]. On ihe 4th instant, at Dacca, the Lady

of J. of. a Son.
Oa he 19th instant. Hie Lady of Arthur Hogue,

Esq. of a Dan d
ley Ihe 2tth May, the La ly of 11. T.

oko, Esq. of a Son.
On Sunday looming, the 17th instai Mr,

Taylor, oi'a daughter.

On Saturday !a*f, Mrs. TTnvJ, of e daflßVei*.On Tuesday morning, Mrs. James Oliver .Tore, ofa daughter.
De trtis.]—Yesterday, Mr. deorge Shaw, Deputy

Commissary of Ordnance, onthe Pension List—aged 78.Lately, Mr. John Joseph Blundell.At Monghyr, on the 13th May, the infant Son ofMr. L C. Christiap.
On Wednesday morning, Mrs. Anne Templeton,

wifeof vrr. Thomas Templeton Assistant in the Officeof «ire Secretary to Government Military Department;

EUROPEAN EXTRACTS.
WHITEHALL, Dec. 31.

His Feral Highness the Prince Regent baa beenpleased, in the name and on the behalf of His
>«!y, fo constitute reel appoint the üigllt Hiereeiiic
Spencer Perceval, the !i,ig'v Honorable Wilitain Wel-
lesley Pole (Chancellor.of t£U Majesty's EwvhctiUT of
Ireland, or the Chancellor hf His Majesty's i'«vhc«|,ier
of Ireland for tire time, being), 'he Honorable WilliamBrodvick, Snowdon Barne, Esq. the Hon, BerkeleyPaget, and Richard Wellèsley, Est), to ire Commis-
sioners for executing (he Office of Treasurer «>«' IliaMajesty's Exchequer.

WAR-OFFICE, Dec. 30.
His Royal Highness the Prince i-*e-r»,'d «-,"<- '-ecu

id, in ihe name end on hèhalf of His Viaje-sry, to
appoint the following-Officers to take :;,--
as undermentioned ; their Commissions to be dated Ist
Jrmuaty, 1812 :—

LIEUTENAANT-GENERALS.
Sir Paulas /Emilia Irving, Bart.
George Harris,
Richard Vyse,'
William Viseonnt Cathcart, K. T«Banastre Tarleton,
Sir He* Dafrymple, Knt.
Gordon Forbes,
John Floyd,
Oliver De Lancey,
Sir James Henry Craig, K. B.
James Stuart,
John VYhyte,
Andrew John DfnmmoniT,
John William, Karl of Bridgewatw
William Maxwell,
George Earl of Pembroke, K. G.
:-:■:" ,:,-rrt of Chatham, K. G.
Alexander Campbell,
Willis::-: Iforihead,
Francis Duntlas,
Alexander Ross,
Hon. Francis Needham,
Henry Pigot,
To be GENERALS in the army.

MAJOR-GENERALS

Sir Sfapletofi Cotton, Bart.
Sam tie! Dairympie,
William Johlistone,
Rowland Hill. '
Hon. William Stapleton,
Denzil Onslow,
Sir John Murray, Bart.
Hon. Charles Hope,
Sir George Pigot, Bart,
Frederick Maßland,
John Leveron Gowef,
Msvfin Huntet,
John Lord Elphinstoni»,
Richard Earl of DonougiimotC,
Hon. John Abercrombv,
Sir William Carr Bere'sford, K. B.

To be LIEUTENANT-GENERALS in the army.

COLONELS
William Raymond, on half-pay 46th foot,
Terence O'Loghlin, of Ist life guards,

"ge Murray, of the 3d fool, guards,
James Kempt, of the Slst foot,
J. H. C. De Bcrnewitz, of the Duke of BrunswickOeU' corps (with temporary rank),
Wilhelm De Doreriberg, of the Duke of Brunswick:

Oels' corps (with temporary rank),
Henry Chester, of the Coldstream gtiards,
Evafi Lloyd, of the 17lhlight, dragoons,
Matthew Sharpe, on half-pay of the late 20th light

dragoons,
John Lindsay, on half-pay of 4fith foot,
D. L. Tinling W'oddrinjfon, on halfpay of 17til foot,
Richard Blunt, of the 3d foot,
Henry Bayly, of' ihe Coldstream guards,
Richard Hulse, of ditto,
Francis Slater üebov/, of the Ist life guards,
Geor.ee Straeev Smyth, of the 3d garrison baitalr.n.
Hon. E. M. Pakenham, ol' the tth foot,
Henry MJiinnon; of the Coldstream guards,
üir Thomas Richard Dyer, Bart, of the royal York

rangers,
Robert Ftolto Gillespie, of the 25th light dragoons.
Henry Conrad, «if the royal,
Joseph Bairtl, of tin: 83d foot,
William Wheatley, oi' the Ist foot guards,
William Henry I'ringie, Inspecting Field-Officer in

Canada,
James Hare, of the 32d light dragoons,
Oliver Thomas Jones, of the 18th light dr «goons,
Khilip it. Skinner, ol' fhesofh foot,
Andrew Ross, of the TOrh foot.

To be MAJOR-GENERALS in the army.

LIEUTENANT-COLONLIS.

Henry John Comming, of 1 llh light dragoons,
les Irvine, on half-pay unattached,

Charles Phillips, of 44th'foot,
Henry Bruce, of 31st foW,
Thomas Birch, Deputy Quarter-masfcr-Gent

North Britain,
John Lord Probe, of Ist Toot guards.
Sir Wiliiam Nicholson, Bart, of in" lent,
John Dick Bui'nuby, of Ist foot, guards,
Peregrine Maitlaml, of ditto,
Honorable Edward Capel, of' ditto,
Thomas Carey, of 3d foot guards,
G. B. Mundv,' of 3d dragoons,
William Grant, of S2d fool,
('Jeer:;!: Johnstone, oi' 93d foo'S,
Honorable W- T. Molesworth, of Ist. Ceylon regiment,
Honorable R. W. O'Callaghan, ol' 39th foot,
John Keane, of 13th foot,
William Henry Kc-ekv.iih, on half-pay 27th foot,
Lord George Beresford, of 2d dragoon g«e«ri!s,
J. Thomas Havdyrrein, of 2d Ceylon regiment,
Thomas Mellor, or, half-pay oi lale Cambrian rangers,
Robert Campbell, on half-pay 108th fool,
Robert Balfour, of 2d dragoons,
Ditgeltl Campbell, <«f 4f>lh foot,
Robert Alexander Dalzeli, of Ist. foot guards,
J.'ie«cs Cntning, of 47th foot.,
.le»i?ev Grant, of 4ist find,
Sèee«e L'Ardï, of De Me
Richard Augustas Seymour, Inspecting eield Ollieer of

a Recruiting Distrr*,
William Ken' foot,
Fiederluk Aueiccr ."s Gtrmari Lec'on

(r « il 'e e '■'-«,
-



Henry Edward Bunbury, of the royal Newfoundland
fencibles,

To be COLONELS in the army.

MAJORS
William Smith, of 50th foot,
John Campbell, of 78th foot,
William Charles Shortt, of 41st foot,
Honorable Thomas Mullens, of' 44th foot,
JL R. Featherstonhaugh, on half-pay of 46th foot,
John Astlv Shirt, of 80th foot,
William Convngsby Davys, of 69th foot,
John Watling, of 39th foot,
P. H. Nicolle, of 17th foot,
William Shewen, of Ist garrisonbattalion,
Francis Weller, of the 13th foot,
R. T. Bin» ham, of Ist foot guards,
Charles Maxwell, 67th foot,
Holt M'Kcuzie, of 41st foot,
Henry Cox, on half-pay of the late royal regiment

of Malta,
Molyneux Marston, of 48th foot,
Ganet. Fitzsiinmons, of !7th foot,
Charles Edward Biake, of 63d foot,
William Cruiee, of 52d foot,'
Daniel Mahouy, of 58th foot,
J. Henry Fitz'simo.i, of 65th foot,
Francis H. Plunkett, of ad foot,
John James, of the royal marines,
Honourable John De Courcy, of Ist foot guards,
Robert Smyth, of the 18th foot,
George Viscount Forbes, on half-pay late Bth garrison

battalion,
Franek H. Doyle, on half-pay 54th foot,
William Beresford, of sth garrisonbattalion,
Henry E;rd, of sth fooi,
Henry Westenra, ofBth light dragoons,
Anthony French, of 2!st foot,
Thomas' Williamson, of 36th foot,
E. Cornwallis Moncrieffe, ofSOihfoot,
Harris W. Hailes, of the 104th foot,
John Boland, on half-pay 36th foot,
Edward Darley, of 62dfoot.
Ralph James,'on hall-pay sth dragoons,
David Leckev, of 45th foot,
Phelep De Capet, of De Roll's regiment,
Anthony Mohr, of ditto,
Henry Nixon, of«44th foot,
William Gray, of the royal,
Henry Yonge, of 53d foot,
William Halv, of the Nova Scotia fencibles,
John !!. Ward, of27th foot,
Henry Williams, of 2d garrison battalion,
Francis St. Marl, of 60th toot,
Charles Best, of the King's German lcgiou (with tem-

porary rank),
V. W. Hempesch, of 25th foot,
John Mansell, of 53d foot,
Christopher Hamilton, of 100th foot,
John Daniel!, cf 99th foot,
Hush Henry, of Ist Ceylon regiment,
William W. Blake, of 20th light dragoons,
Edward Mrfess', of' SSth foot,
Hercules Renny, of 15th foot,
George Teesflafet of Ist dragoon guards,
Geoige Mac Gregor, of 59th foot, _
John Otto Bever, of 10ih foot,
Francis M. Miller, of 87 th foot,
Robert Henry, of 21st foot,
John Sbedden, on half-pay of H4th foot,
Fountain Hogg, of 26th foot,
Brabazon Dean Vernon, of 16th foot,
Hugh Halkett, of' the King's German legion,
Adolphus Baron Beck, of ditto (with temporary rank),
Richard Thompson, of 68th foot,
William Marlton, of 60th foot,
Francis E. Brown, of 6th West India regiment,
Waldenrave Tar.c of ditto,
John B. Savage, of the rwyal marines,
George Harding, of 44th foot,
William Howe"Knight, of 27th foot,
George James Reeves, of 27th foot,
Thojnas Tinting, of the royal marines,
Hubert Travers, of the 22:1 light dragoons;
Simon Hart, of 37th foot,
Hugh Holland, oi' the royal marines,
Robert Maeara, of 42d foot,
Robert C. Hill, of the royal regiment of horse guards,
Robert Evatt Ackloni, of Ist dragoon guards,
Malhew Mahou, of the royal York rangers,
William Hart, -ef the 2d garrison battalion,

To he LIEÜTENANT-CÖEOKËiiS in the Army.

CAPTAINS
Robert Clith'erew, of Ist fout guards,
Riedsrd Chetham, of d'.'rh loot,
George Edward Kaitt, of 2d foot,
Henry Willoughby Roftke, of 3d foot guards,
Fletcher Wilkie, of SB:h foot,

Twigg, of 54th foot,
e Whitmere, of the royal West India rangers,

Charles Hamel, of 32d fool,
Joseph Vallack, of lije royal marines;
Thojjlas Younghusband, of 7th dragoon guards,
j'dviard Cheney, of 2d dragoons,
Henry Bio.nne, of 224 light dragoons,
Will 8. Ellington, of 11th foot,
John Campbell, of 46th foot,
James Stewart, of ditto,
Alexander Rose, of 20th foot,
John Buckworth, of 64th foot,
William O'Brien, of 58th foot,
Henry Siaundish, of 39th foot,
Robert Innes Thornton, of 21st light dragoons,
Francis Parcey Bacon, of 19th light dragoons,
Philip Ray, of 3d garrison battalion,
James Fynmore of the royal marines,
Alexander Gordon, ot 93lii lout,
JL B. B. Adams, of 96th foot,
William Vendelen]-, of' 161h foot,
William Potter, of s.id foot,
James Ailcn, of 23d light dragoons,
Cecil Bisshopp, of Ist. foot guards,
Charles Scott, of 10th foot,
J. W. Aldred, of GOih foot,
Henry Gumming, of 31st. foot,
Benjamin Impey, of S6th foot,
Alexander Mackay, of 93d foot,

To be MAJORS in the Army,
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Royal Regiment of Horse Guards, Lieutenant
William Richardson to be captain of a troop, by

purchase, vice Hirst, -who retires; Cornet William
C. Shawe to be lieutenant, by purchase, vice
Richardson.

sth Regiment of Dragoon Guards, Captain Scr-
jeantson Prescott to be major, by purchase, vice Jones,
who retires, Ecstgn John Clarke, Irom the 45th
foot, to be cornet, without purchase.

7th riitio, Cornet Thomas W. Gilford to be lieu-
tenant, without purchase, vice Tweedy, who retires.

4Mi Regiment of Dragoons, Captain James Hu-
gonin to be major, by purchase, vice Dalbiac, who
retires; Lieut. W. H. Freyer to be captain of a troop,
without.purchase, vice Dalton, who retires.

7ih Regiment of Light Dragoons, Cornet James
D. Elplmisfoce to te lieutenant, by purchase, vice
Goodwin, promoted in fhe 60th foot.

11th ditto, Comet Archibald Paxton to be lieu-
tenant, vice O'Grady, deceased.

12ih ditto, Assistant, Surgeon John Perkins, from
the 26th foot, to be assistant-surgeon, vice Cock,
who resigns.

13th ditto, Lieut.-General Hon. Henry George
Grey, from the 17th light dragoons, to ba colonel,
vice General Craig, deceased .- Cornet Robert Nisbett,
from the 7lh dragoon guards, to be lieutenant, by
purchase, vice White, *ho retires.

15th dUto, Captain Philip Wodehouse, from the
96th foot, to be captain of a troop, vice Seclinger,
who exchanges.

20th ditto, Hospital-Mate Joseph W. Gullifer fo
he assistant-surgeon, vice Dow, appointed to the
33d loot,

Ist Regiment of Foot Guards, Francis Fownes
Lull roll, gent, io be ensign, by purchase, vice
Fit/gibb"r., promoted iutlie2d Ceylon regiment.

Coldstream Regiment of Foot Guards, Francis
Eyre, gent, to be ensign, by purchase, vice Wed-
dcrburn, promoted.

3d Regiment of Foot Guards, Ensign R. 11.
Wigston t«> be lieutenant, by purchase, vice Bc vee,
who retires.

Ist Regiment of Foot, Lieut. Wm. Midgley,
from the 3d West York militia, to be ensign.

3.1 ditto, Ensign Frederick Gdldfrap to be lieute-
nant, by purchase, vice Sherlock, who retires.

ü:h ditto, Ensign Wm. Stole to be lieutenant,
without purchase, vice Lamotit, appointed to the 2d
royal veteran battalion; Ensign T. 11. Vavasour to
be ditto, by purchase, vice Ratcliff, who retires;
Gent. Cadet J. Bonamy, from the Royal Military
College, lo be ensign, without? purchase, vice Stott.

11 lb ditto, Ensign Wm. Berne, from the Roscom-mon militia, to be ensign.
15ih ditto, Gent. Cadet Tho. Haigh, from the

Royal .Military College, tobe ensign, without purchase,
vice Scott, promoted.

!Bth ditto, Resign W. J. Hancorne to be Lieulen-
ant, vice M'Gill, deceased: Gentleman Cadet Wm. S.
Hall, from the. Royal military college, to be ensign,
vice Hancorne.

19th ditto, Ensign Timothy Raper to be lieutenant,
by purchase, vice Bradford, who red ires.

20th ditto, Captain Hamlet Oains, from fhe Cape
regiment, to be captain of a company, vice Harding,
who exchanges ; John Murray, genf. to be ensign, by
purchase, vice Connor, promoted.

22d ditto. Ensign I. Barlow, fo be lieutenant, vice
Fraser, deceased ; Gentleman Cadet Wm. Hewitt,
from the Royal Military College, to be ensign, with-
out purchase, vice Hewett, promoted in the 86th foot.

'doth ditto, Gentleman Cadet Wm, Viimecnmbe,
from the Royal Military College, to be ensign, vice
Vipon, deceased.
, 'i6ih ditto, Hospital Mate .Tarries Brady to be
assistant-surgeon, vice Naiben, prom «ted on (he stall';
Hospital-Mate Wm. Williams io be dido, vice
Perkins, appointed to the 12th light dragoons.

27th ditto, Hospital-Mate Thomas Mostyo to be
assistant-surgeon, vice Brook, deceased.

28th ditto, Hospital-Mate John N. Ashwood to be
assistant-surgeon, vice Hughs, promoted.

33d ditto, Assistant-Surgeon Edward Dow, from the
20fh light dragoon-, to be assistant-surgeon, viceGulüfer; whose appointment has not (aken place.

tilth ditto, Ensign Francis Lane, from the 6Uth foot,
to be ensign, vice Jones, who exchanges.

39th ditto, Hospital-Mate Thomas Dillon, to be
assistant-surgeon, vice Kendall, promuted on the staff-

40th dino, Lieutenant F. W, Robe, from ihe :>■'.«
garrison battalion, tobe lieutenant; vice Goddard, who
exchangee.

41st ditto, George Charles Mence, gent, to be ensign,
by purchase, vice F. Taylor, promoted.

42d ditto, Lieutenant Alexander Strange, from the
2d garrison battalion, to be lientenant, vice Guild, who
exchanges ; Ensign A Ipm (hemt, to be lieutenant, vice
Lord Berridale, promoted in the 92d foot.

4.')!h ditto, Gentleman Cadet James John Rowe,
from the royal military college, to be ensign, with-
out purshase, vice Clarke, appointed to ihe s:h
dragoon guards; Quarter-Master-Sefjeant Lawreuee
Walsh to be quarter-master vice 'iinesher, promoted
in the 2d royal veteran battalion.

46th ditto, Lieutenant JairièS Wallis to be captain
of a company, vice Hughes deceased; Ensign Bishop
Straker to oe Lieutenant, vice Wallis; Gentleman
Cadet Mathew Forster, from the royal military col-
lege, to be ensign, vice Siraker.

50th ditto, Gentleman Cadet Shclto Douglas, from
flic royal military college, to be ensign, vice Hay,
deceased ; William Sawkins, gent, to be ensign, with-
out purchase, vice Harries, who resigns; Hospital-
Mate John Tobin, to be assistant-surgeon, vice
L'otilson, promoted in the dSlh foot.

54th ditto, Andrew Partisan Carlilc, cent, to be
adjutant, with the rank of ensign, vice Adams,
deceased.

60th ditto, Lientenant Thomas Dundas, from the
Ist dragoons, to be captain of a company, by pur-
chase, -vice Tyler, who retires : Ensign Donald
Drunmoml to lie lieutenant, without purchase, vice
Lewis, who retires ; Ensign Jeremy Jones, from the
3ith foot, to he ensign, vice Lane, who exchanges;
Assistant-Surgeon John Spry, I'eom the Ist West
India legimeni, to be assistant-surgeon, vice Ayton,
who exchanges.

61st ditto, Edward Guldens, gent. Io be assistant-
suigeon, vice Champion, appointed on the staff.

62d ditto, Ensign Wiliam Hodgkinson to be lieuten-
ant, without purchase, vice O'Reilly, who resigns ;
James Fraser M'üonnell geut. to be ensign, 'vice
Hodgkinson.

63d ditto, John Graham, gent, to be ensign, by
purchase, vice Copping, promoted.

66th ditto, Hospital-Mate "/alter Henry fo be
assistant-surgeon, vice Taylor, promote:! on the stai£

68th ditto, Ensign Frederick Fimicane, to be lieuten-
ant, wilhout purchase; Ensign Robert Clarke to be
ditto ; Gentleman Cadet Lord Charles Spencer, from
the royal military college, to be ensign, vice Clarke.

12d diito, Gentleman Cadei Henry Jarvisj free
the royal military college, to Ire ensign, without pur*
chase, vice Hollis, promoted in the 73d f ei-

77th ditto, Lieutenant G. J. Call, fiom the 9th
light dragoons, to be captain ola acompany, vice
Lewis, deceased.

84th riitlo, Lientenant Henry Hayes to be captain
of a company, vice Martin, deceased; Ensign "Battersby to be lieutenant, vice llaya ; Gentleman
Cadet Humphrey Jervis, from the royal military
college, to be ensign, vice Batlersby.

88th ditto, Ensign Oliver Mule, from the Roscom-
mon militia, to be ensign.

90thditto, Ensign Thomas Freer to be lieutenant,
without purchase, «dee Walker, who retires. Ensign
Robert Scitt, from the 15th foot, to be lieutenant, vice
Johnston, deceased.

92d ditto, Hospital-Mate Nilus Hilditch to be assist-
ant-surgeon, vice M'Robens, promoted in the 27th
foot.

96th ditto, Captain J. J. Seelinger, from the 15th
light, dragoons, to be captain of a company, vice
Wodehouse, who exchanges.

97ih ditto, John Umiston, gent, to be ensige, by
purchase, vice Briscoe, promoted.

Ist West India Regiment, Assistant-Surgeon It,
At foe, from Ihe 60th fool, to be assistant-surgeon,
vice Spry, who exchanges.

4thdiito, Lieutenant Andrew Hamilton, from the
46th feel, to be captain of a company, vice Dalton,
(leeeesed.

Bth ditto, To be lieutenant'; without purchase,
Ensign James Taylor, vice Fennel!, deceased; En-
sign Anderson, vice M'Pherson, deceased—To
be ensign, without purchase, Chas. Trotman, gent.
vice Taylor.

Royal West Indie. Rangers, Ensign John Pren-
dergast to be lientenant, vice Armstrong deceased.

Cape Regiment, Capt. Vv. W. Harding, from the
20th foot, to he captain of a company, vice Obins,
who exchanges.

Royal Waggon Train, Charles Price Rcs«j, gent,
to be comet, vice Raynes, premoted; diaries Botf,
gen', to be cornet.

2d Garrison Battalion, Lieutenant William Grmn,
from 'le.' 42d foot, Ie be lieutenant, vice SIrange,
who exchanges.

sth diito, Lieutenant William Goddard, from the
40th foot, to be lieuteeani, vice Rube, who exchanges.

6:h dido, Brevet. Lieutenant-Colonel Arthur An-
nesly, from the half-pay of ihe late 21st light dia-
gonal, to he major, vice Pringle, who exchanges—
Surgeon Robert Coombs, from ihe half-pay of the
Bih garrisen battalion, to be surgcjri, vice Gallaher,
who exchanges.

2:1 Royal Veteran Battalion, Serjeant-Major Ronald
Macdonald to be ensign, vice uWen, deceased; Quarter-
Master Donald Harrow, from the 71st. foot, to be
quarter-master, vice Berkeley, placed on the retired
list.

sth ditto, Bombadier Anthony Gordon, from the
royal artillery, to be ensign, vice Longworth, deceased.

Canadian Fencibles, Ensigti Charles Pinqupt to be
licuienant wilhout uurchuse, vice Dupre, who resigns;
Dan. Dnpre, gent, «ate lieutenant, with tempSfary
rank, lo Vie ensign, vice Piuquet.

Brevet—Major Thomas Davey, of' the royal
marines, to be lieutenant-colonel in New Sen'h Wales
only; Major Nathaniel Bur-«lem, of tin- 14«: foot, to
be lieutenant-colonel in the army. 'Id; lie majors in
tiie army, Captain John Maxwell Tjldcn, of tie; 43d
foot; Oap+sïm (dement Hill, of the royat librae guards.

S-rAFF-rïJoseph Goodail Cei'-eiüs, clerk, late
chaplain of' brigade in Sicily to be a chaplain io «tie
forces. Quarter-Master William Hacfcett, from lialf-
pay of the Norfolk fencible cavalry, to be adjutant at
the cavalry depot at. Maidstone, with the rank of
lieutenant, vice Wnyih, promoted.

GaiTi'sons-^Geiieial Fiancis Edward Gwyn to be go-
vernor of Sheerncs, vice General Craig, deceased.

Hospital Staff -To be surgeons lo Ihe forces in Por-
tugal, under the command of Lieutenant-General Sir
Wm Can- Beresford only, Assistant-Surgeon A Ken-
dal, from the 39th foot; Assistant Surgeon W. Mai-
hen, from (he 26th fool; Assis'aut-Surgeqn J Taylor,
from the 66th foot; Assistant-Surgeon John Barr,
from tlie 23d foot ; Assistant-Surgeon Lewis Evans,
from the "20 11 ; foot, to be. assfstant-.syrgeon to the for-
ces at the army depot, vice Stewart, who resigns. To
be hospital-mates for general service, Wm. 11. Young,
geel. ; John Bradley, gent. ; Thomas Walker, gent. ;
Temporary Hospital-Ma'e Edward M'lver; Tempo-
rary Kospitat*.Mate Lawrence Cohan Mac o'Boy.

The King's German Legion, Ist Regiment of Light
Dragoons» Troop Qparler Master Henry Cobrs tobe
regimental quarter-master, vice Lindes, who resigns.

Ist Battalion ol' Light infantry, Lieut. Christian
Wvnecke to he captain of a company, vice Klencke,
who resign; ; Ensign Charles De iiedeuianu to ire
lieutenant, vice Wyuecke,

Ist Battalion of the Line, Cadet-Serjeant Charles
Yon Weyhe to be ensign, vice Wide, appointed to
the 2d light dragoons ; Hospital-Mate Phil. Langehee-
neken to be assistant-surgeon, vice Ader, appointed to
the 2,i light dragoons.

sth ditto, Serjeant JosephKorschann to be ensign,
vice A. Meyer, promoted.

Memorandum—The appointment of Hospital-Mate
Philip Langeheeneken to be assistant-suegson in the
7ih battalion of the line of the King's Gejaaan legion,
as stated in The Gazette of ihe 16th February last,
has not taken place.

Erratum in The Gazette of the sth November lest.
'_"2;1 Foot, for — Bird, gent, to be ensign, ver.e G.

Paton, deceased, read —- Bird, eend to be
without purchase, vice Barlow, promtnei.
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4th Regiment, of Dragoon Guards, Surgeon John

F. Wylde, from the 2«lth foot, to be Surgeon, vice
Paddock, who retires.

sth ditto, Lieut. Henry TaefcjKHi Close, from the
25th light dragoons, to be captajn of a troop, by pur-
chase, vice Stephens, who retires; Surgeon Owen
Lindsay, from the 14th foot, to besurgeon, vice Coates,
who redres.

3d Regiment of dragoons, Lieut. George Lloyd

Hodge-, from the Glsl-'foot, too- lieutenant, wilhout
purchase.

4th ditto, Lieut, the Hen. '«'" S. Bernard, from
tae 671h foo:, to be lieutenant, vice Smith, who
exchanges.

11th Regiment of Light Dragoons, Surgeon Ro-
bert Gilchrist, from lee llth foot, to be surgeon,
vice Bullock, who retires.

Ist Regiment cf Foot, Lieut. Wm. Gordon to be
captain oi a company, without purchase, vice Fraser,
pvoiuofe.d : En ign V to be lieutenant,
vice Gordon.

6th ditto, Eesige. Thomas Duke to be lieutenant,
without purchase, vice Medhurst, who resigns.

Tth ditto, Lieut. W. M. Hamerton to be captain
ofacompany, by purchase, vice Singer, promoted.

lOih ditto, George Woodberry, gent, to be eusi
by purchase, vice Bulkeley, who retires.

"12th ditto, To be Lieutenants, without purchase,
ensign James Keappock, ensign David Durie, ensige
Robert Blythe; from the 71st foot.—To be ensigns,
ensign John Hart, from the Ist West Inaia regimen»,
vice Keappock; James Peyton Gallaher, gent, vice
Durie.

!3(h ditto, Lieut. Charles Morgan, from the 2d gar-
rison battalion, to be lieutenant,vice Gledstaues, who
«exchanges.

2Gth ditto, Liept. John Farquharsen, from the 42(1
foot, to be captain of a company, without purchase ;
licit. William Beetham, from the, 35th foot, to be
ditto; ensign Thos. William Boyes, to be adjutant,
vice Nash, promoted.

31st ditto, Ensign Loftqs Nunn to be lieutenant,
without purchase, vice Humble, superseded; Ensign
J. M. Gooditi' to be lieutenant, vice Gilland, deceas-
ed ; Ensign Charles Shaw, from tbe. sth West India
regiment, to beénsign, vice Nunn; George L'Estrangi -.
gent, lo be ensign, vice Goodiii.

36th ditto, To l«c Captains of Companies, wilhout
purchase, Lieut. Thomas dames, from the 37th foo ,
Lieut. Charles Bayh-y, from the 31st foot; Lieut.
Robert Blakcucy, from tbc 28th foot.

14th ditto, Lieut. George Croz'.er to be captaia
of a company, vice Meekisson, deceased; Ensign
Henry Eiwiii to be lieutenant-, vice Crözier; Wm.
Tomkins, gent, to be ensign, vice I'lwin.

63d ditto, Captaia Basil Fishar, from half-pay of
the 3d regiment of Ihe Irish brigade, lo be captain
ofa company, vice Lindesay. who exchanges.

67lh«iiiio, Lieut. Thomas Hall to be < aplain of
a company, vice Sankey, deceased —To be Lieute-
nants, Lieutenant Hugh Wm. Smith, from the 4th
dragoons, vice Bernard, who exchanges; Ensign
John Craig, vice North, deceased ; Ensign Herbert
Vaughaii, vice Wiikinson, decease,l—To be Ensign,
flotation Nelson, gent, vice Craig; Joseph Everet",
gent, vice Vaughan.

70th ditlo, Thomas Scott, Esq. to be paymaster,
vice Hutchinson, who retires.

71st ditto, the Hon. Charles Napier, to be ensign
without purchase, vice Blythe, promoted in the
12th foot.

77th ditto, Captain J. W. Rogers, fram the It
royal veteran battalion, to be captain ofa eompanv,
vice Cameron, appointed to the Ist royal veteran
battalion.

78th ditto. Major-General Pi,- Sumnc! Anchmuty,
Knt. from the 103 dfoot, to be colonel, vice Sir
James Henry Craig, deceased.

88th ditto, Captain Hamilton Bagwell, from ihe
6lh garrison battalion, to be captain of a eomjiauyj
vice Bury, who exchanger,.

91st d'it'o, Brevet Major Donald M4cdor.nell, to
be major, without purchase; Lieutenant A Campbell,
tp be captain of a company, wilhout purchase; Lieu-
tenant J. V. Bryant, from ihe 44 'dr. foot, to be ditto,
vice Macdonnell ; Ensign diaries Stuart, to he
lieutenant, vice Campbell.

103dditto, Major»General the Honourable George
Lowrey Cole, from fhe S7lh foot, tobe colonel, vice
Sir Samuel Anchmuty, appointed to tke cornuiatvl
of tin; 78th foot.

10-fth ditto, Hospital-Mate William Woodfonle
to be assistant-surgeon, vice Eerie, placed on
half-pay

2d Garrison Battalion, Lieutenant Joshua Oleds-
tanes, from the 13th foot, to be lieutenant, vice
Morgan, who exchanges.

6th ditlo, Captain George Bury, from the ÊSsti
foot, to be captain of a company, vice Bagwell, who
exchanges.

Ist Royal Veteran Battalion, Brevet. Lieutenant-
Colonel D. I. Cameron, from the 77th foot, to be
captain of a company, vice Rogers, appointed to
the 77th foot.

12th ditto, James Light, gent, to be ensign; Tho-
mas Clarke, late serjeant-major at Geneva barracks,
to be ditto.

Brevet —Major Christopher Bird, on half-pay
of the 99ih foot, to be lieutenant-sol mei in the army.

Staff —,l. 11. M'Leroih, esq. late lieufenant-co-
lonel in the 95th foot, lo bean inspecting field-officer
of yeomanry and volunteers (with the rank of lieu-
tenant-coionel while so employed), vice' Major-; ■«-

ncrul Sharpe; Thomas Armstrong esq. late lieute-
nant-colonel in the Coldstream guards, to be -an in-
specting field-officer of yeomanry and volunteers (witft
the rank of lienlemiiit-colimel while so employed),
vice Major-General Sharpe ; Thomas Armstrong esq.
late lieuiennnt-c «lonel in the Coldstream guards, io
be an inspecting field-officer of yeomanry .end voluti-
(eers (with Ihe rank of lieivte.iutL-eolonel whi'
employed), vice Hardy, removed to Hie stall' in
Ireland.

To be Deputy Assistant-Comraissaries-Geaera! to
the Forces, Adolphus Veiih, gent. ; William Myler,
gerit.

Garrison —Lieutenant-General Rowland Iliil to
be governor of Blackness castle,^vice Sir James
Henry Craig, deceased.

Hospital-Staff — Jbhn Quincey, gent, to be
tiospital-mate for general service.

The King's Germ n«—2d Regiment Light
Dragoons, Lieutenant George Meister to be caplaii i
a tfoop, vice Koch, deceased; Comet Christopher
Fahrcnkoh'. l'i'be lieutenant, vice Meister.

Watteville'9Regiment —To be Ensigns j Ensign
V. May, from the regiment of Roll, vice Gum
whose appointment has not taken place; — De
('hat «lain, gent, vice De Bersi, promoted; Francis
Rigand, geul. vice Diccuta, promoted.

MemoUANOum. —Lieutenant Clarke, of the S'd:
foot, is superseded, being absent without leave.

Bute and Argyll Militia, Major John M Kay tobe
I lieutenant-colonel, vice Campbell* resigned.
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widely from those Princes of whom we read
in history, that their delight was in mischief
and despotism. He agreed with the speech
which had been read, in ali those encomiums
which had been most deservedly bestowed on
the valour of our arms. He heard of our vie.
Tories with satisfaction, though not with sur.
prise—they proved, at least, that English cour.
age had not degenerated, though there ap.
pcarcd nothing characteristic of that love of
freedom which so proudly distinguished our
ancestors. In tracing the calamities of the
country, he must revert to a very remote pc.
riod. Not only were the last 18 years more
cal«tinitious than the preceding, but the trans,
actions of the whole present reign, including
more than a long half century, were such as
must convince the most thoughtless, that the
system must have been radically bad which had- been productive of such lamentable effects.
The causes of these events were not difficult to
discover—they were 1o be found iv that de.
testation of the principles of liberty, which
had been equally the origin of the present un-
fortunate war, and of that with America. He
should consider the present Speech as pecu-
liarly the Speech of Ministers, as it talked of
prolonging the struggle; and proceeded en.
tirely upon those principles upon which the
war had been begun, and which were so no.
toriously repugnant to the mind of him whose
address it purported to be. It held out
hopes, which no man in his senses could enter-
tain, of the final success of our arms iv that
Peninsula. There was no chance of our sue.
ceeding in driving the French out of Spain.
Our laurels were great, but barren ; and our
victories were in their effects mere defeats.
It was true that General Hill had gallantly
surprised a small division of the enemy; still
tbe French were making regular and rapid
strides towards the subjugation of the coun-
try ; while for our triumphs, we had nothing
to shew. The cause of this failure was the
radically vicious principle of supporting des.
potism in this instance, as we did all over the
world,—the attempt to support desperate,
falling, and not to be supported States, instead
of the good old British reason of maintaining
the cause of freedom. To this it would be
said, Do the French proclaim liberty ?—No;
but they endeavoured to conciliate the minds
of the people by such concessions as may

Sir Francis Burdett proceeded. Under the
present circumstances of the country, he felt
himself calleed upon to take fhe earliest op.
portunity of drawing the attention of the
House, to such an Address to the Prince Re.
gent as would entitle them to the approbatiou
of their country. He was the less willing to
let go this opportunity of addressing the Re-
gent, as his magnanimous character differed so

The Speaker said, that the Hon. Baronet
was in possession of the ear of the House, aud
was entitled to speak first.

New writs were next ordered, on motions—
for Weymouth, in the room of Sir William
Lowther Johnson, Bart, deceased ; for Lewis,
iv the room ofT. Shelly, Esq. deceased; for
Barnstaple, in the room of G. Woodford
Thelluson, Esq. deceased; and for Albo,
rough, in the room of John MacMahon, Esq.
who had accepted from the Crown the office
of Paymaster to the Fund for Widows' Pen.
sions.

The Speaker acquainted the House, that he
had, during the vacation, ordered new writ»
to be issued for Inverness, in the room of
Thos. Bayley, Esq. deceased; for York, in
the room of Sir William Mordaunt Milner,Bart, deceased: for Totness, in the room of
William Adams, Esq. deceased ; for Shrews,
bury, in the room of Sir Thomas Tyrwhitt
Jones, Bart, deceased; and for East Grin,
stead, in the room of Sir Nathaniel Holland,
Bart, deceased. The five new Members novr
took the oaths and their seats.

The Speaker having read the Speech from
the Chair,

Sir Francis Burdett rose before Lord Joce-
lyn, and was proceeding to address the Chair,
when some Members named Lord Jocelyn "
but

Tuesday, Jan. 7.
Soon after the Speaker had entered the

House, they were summoned by the Deputy
Usher of the Black Rod, to the House of
Peers, to hear the Commission opened in the
usual way; and, on their return, the House
proceeded to business.

Tuesday, Jan. 7.
This day the Session of Parliament was o-

prntsd with the usual formalities. The Com-
missioners appointed to bring in the Speech
were.. Lords Camden and Westmorland, the
l-«ord Chancellor, and the Archbishop of
Canterbury. After the Speech had been read
t* the House of Commons, in attendance at
fhe bar, the Duke of Devonshire, and the Bis-hop of Derry took the oaths and their seats.
Shortly after five,lthe Lord Chancellor read
from the Woolsadk.a copy of the Speech. It
was again read by the Clerk at the Table, as
follows :

" My Lords and'Gentlemen,
v We are commanded"-by His Royal High-

ness the Prince Regent, to express to you the
deep sorrow which he feels in announcing to
you the continuance of his Majesty's lament-
ed indisposition, and the unhappy disappoint-
ment af those hopes of his Majesty's early re-
covery, which had been cherished by the da.
tiful affection of his family, and the loyal at-
tachment of his people.

t' The Prince Regent has directed copies of
the hist Reports of her Majesty the Queen's
Council to bo laid before you, and he is satis-
fied that you will adopt s&ch measures as the
Present nieLincholy exigency may appear to
require.

" In-securinga suitable and ample provi-
sion for the support of his Majesty's Royal
dignity, and for the attendance upon his Ma-
jesty* sacred person during his illness, the
Prince Regent rests assured, that you will al-
»o bear in mind the indispensable duty of con-
tinuing to preserve for his Majesty the facility
°f resuming the personal-exercise of his Roy.
a' Authority, «in the happy event of his reco-
very, so earnestly desired by the wishes and
the prayers of his family and his subjects.

" The Prince Regent directs its to signify
to yon the satisfaction with which his Royal
Highness has observed, that «the measures
which hdve been pursued for the defence and
fecurity of the kingdom of Portugal, have
proved' completely cifectual, and that ou the
several occasions in which the. Mrilish or Por-
tuguese troops had been engaged with the ene-
"'V', the reputation already acquired by them
'■-"c, been fully maintained.

': The successful and brilliant enterprise
which terminated ia the surprize, in Spanish
Kstremadura, of a French corps by a de-
tachment of the Allied Army under Lieute-
"dut-Gen. Hill, is highly creditable to that
distinguished Officer, and to the troops under
his command, and has contributed materially
t« obstruct the designs of the enemy in that
part of the Peninsula.

" ThePrince Regent is assured, that while
j'ou reflect with pride and satisfaction on the
Conduct of his Majesty's troaps, and of the
Allies, in these various and important services,
r >'i will render justice to the consummate
jdilgiuent and skill displayed by General Lord
Viscount Wellington, iv the direction of the
fdi'T.p:iig*i. In Spain the spirit of the people
remains unsubdued; and the system of war.
fare so peculiarly adapted to the actual can.
--ition ©f the Spanish nation, has been recenf-
*}' extended and improved, under the advanta-
Jes which result from the operations of the
Allied Armies on the frontier, and from the
Countenance and assistance of his Majesty's
"avy on the coast. Although the great exer-
tions of the enemy have in some quarters been
attended with success, his Royal Highness is
persuaded, the: you will admire the persever-
apce and gallantry manifested by the Spanish
armies. Even in those provinces principally
occupied by the French forces, new energy
has arisen among the people: and the increase
of difficulty and danger has produced more
connected efforts of general resistance.

*' The Prince Regent, in the name and on
the behalf of his Majesty, commands us to ex-
3'ress his confident hope that you will enable
him to continuo to afford the most effectual
aid and assistance in support of ths contest,
Which the brave nations of the Peninsula still
-'i.iiutain with such unabated zeal and resolu-
tion.

f- His Royal Highness commands us to ex.
P'ess his congratulations on the success of the
tji'ifish arms in the Island of Java.

'* The Prince Regent trusts that you w]|l
concur with his Royal Highness in approving
the wisdom and ability with which this enter-
prize, as well as the capture of the Islands of
«ourbon and Mauritius, has been conducted
«nder the immediate direction of the Gover.
Bor-General of India; and that you will ap-
plaud the decision, gallantry, and spirit con-
spicuously displayed in the late operations of
the brave army under the command of that
distinguished Officer Lieutenant-General Sir
Samuel Anchmuty, so powerfully and ably
"-upported by His Majesty's Naval Forces.

' By the completion of this system of o.
peralions, great additional security will have
)p.'n given to the British commerce and pos-

sessions in the East indies, and the colonial
power of France "rill hive been entirely ex-
ïinsuished.

" His Royal Highness thinks it expedient
to recommend to your attention the propriety
of providing such measures for the future gov-
ernment of the British possessions iv India,
as shall appear from experience, and upon
mature deliberation, to be calculated to secure
their internal prosperity, and to derive froaa
those flourishing dominions tlie utmost degree
of advantage to the commerce and revenue (p£
the United Kingdom.
" We are commanded by the Prince Re,

gent, to acquaint you, that while his Royal
Highness regrets that various important sub-
jects of difference with the Government of the
United States of America still remain unad-
justed, the difficulties which the affair of tire
Cheasapeake frigate had occasioned have been
finally removed; and we are directed to assure
you, that in the further progress of the dis-
cussions with the United States, the. Prince
Reg«nt will continue to employ such means
of conciliation as may be consistent with the
honour and dignity of his Majesty's Crown,
and with the due maintenance of ths maritime
and commercial rights and interests of the Bri-
tish Empire.

" Gentlemen of the House of Commons,
" His Royal Highness has directed the Es-

timate,» for the service of the current year to
be laid before you. He trusts that you will
furnish him with such supplies as may be
necessary to enable him to continue the con-
test in which his Majesty is engaged, with
that spirit and exertion which will afford
the best prospect of its successful termina-
tion.

" His Royal Highness commands us to
recommend that you should resume the con-
sideration of the state of the Finances of
Ireland, which you had commenced in the
last Session ef parliament. lie has the sa-
tisfaction to inform you, that the improv-
ed receipt of the revenue of Ireland in the
Jast, as compared with the preceding year,
confirms the belief that the depression which
that Revenue had experienced is to be at-
tributed to accidental and temporary cau-ses.

" My Lords and Gentlemen,
" The Prince Regent is satisfied that you

entertain a just sense of the arduous du-
ties which liis Royal Highness has baen cal-
led upon to fulfil, «in consequence of his
M.ijesty's continued indisposition.

" Under this severe calamity, kis Royal
Highness derives the greatest consolation
from his reliance ou your experienced wis-
dom, loyalty, and public spirit, to which
in every difficulty he will resort, with a
firm Confidence, that through your ass is!-
ance and support, he shall be enabled, tin.
der the bressings of Divine Provid.aiee, suc-
cessfully to discharge the important func-
tions of the high trust reposed in him,
and in the name and on the behalf of his
beloved Father and revered Sovereign, to
maintain unimpaired the prosperity and hon-
our of the nation."

The Earl of Thaftesbn-ry rose to move
an Address of Thanks, and after some gen-
eral observations, his Lordship raad the
Address, which was merely a recapitulation
of the leading points of the Speech.

Lord Brownlow seconded the Address.
Lord Grenville said, it would have been

most .satisfactory to his feelings if the mat-
ter of the Speech and Address had been
such as to hive prevented all diilerence of
opinion on the subject; but he was not
surprised that this was not the c.ise.
From some expressions in the Address,
none could dissent. That, part which refer-
red to the afflcting intelligence relative to
the state of his Majesty's health—that
which announced their 'fixed determination
to support his Royal Highness the PrinceRegent in administering the great trust re-
posed in him, in a manner conducive to his
own honour and the prosperity of these
realms —had his most heartly concurrence.
With regard to the conduct and valour of
our troops and officers, he was ready to
join his thanks to the applause and admi-
ration of Europe. (Hear, hear!) But as
to what were the advantages of such val-
our and conduct, depended upon a consi.
deration of the policy of the Government,
unconnected with their exertions. Their
merits were not founded upon the policy
of the Government, nor were their laurels
to be blighted by the system which their
employers might think proper to pursue.
So far he concurred with the Address ; but
here, he believed, his concurrence ended.
To different parts of the rest, his objec-
tions might be more or less strong ; but
to these expressions alone, he could give
his entire and complete approbation. The
first day of the meeting of Parliament, was
one, on which it had been usual to give
a general outline of the proinmeut. objects
which were likely to engage the attention
of Parliament during the Session; a prac-
tice not only parliamentary, but in the high-
est degree useful. How far this had beendone, their Lordships would judge. But
he freely confessed, that if on this day the
task had been imposed upon him, his heart
would sialv under the magnitude of the dif.

ficu.lf.ies to be surmounted. The objects
which he would have to consider, if he
meant to provide, not for the happiness
alone, but eren the safety of the country,were so numerous, so great, so important,
that he felt it almost impossible to do jus-
tice to the subject : and if he were to
-make the attempt, little advantage could at
&iiy rate result from it, when no distinct
■steps were to be proposed in conse.
quence. It would be in vaiui, therefore, to
trouble their Lordships at present with a
■vague, indistinct statement, lie did not even
mean to suggest an amendment to this Ad-
dress : but would content himself with pro-
testing in the strongest terms against be-
ing included in any expressions implying
approbation of the past, or a pledge of
perseverance in the same system which had
of late been acted upon 4 convinced as he
was, that it was only by a total, radical
abandonmentof that system, that there exist-
ed any hope of safety for the country.
(Hear, hear!) There were many topics of
the highest importance lighflj* passed over in
the Speech andAddress, but whichwould force
themselves upon their attention at no distant
period. They might endeavour to shut their
eyes, but in spite of their efforts these things
would be seen : they might strive to shut
their ears, but these things would be heard.
He wished it to be fully understood, that he
retained all his objections to the system upon
which the Ministers had acted. He still ob-
jected to the lavish profusion with which our
resources had been squandered, when they
should have been husbanded for a protracted
war, of which no one could see the end. He
still retained all his objections, and in their
utmost force, to that policy which had in-
flicted a blow on the enemy that had recoiled
with greater execution upon our commerce
and manufacture.s (Hear, hear.!)-—He still
retained his decided objections to that system,
which united the Bank and the Government
(hear, hear,) and anablcd the former to
issue base coin and depreciated paper.
(Hear, hear!) A system, of which the
Bank alone reaped the profit.; while the guilt
and dishonour fell 011 the Government, and
the loss on the public. (Hear, hear!)
But, above all (his Lordship continued) I
still retain with ten-fold force all my opinions
respecting the system which the Ministers
have been pursuing with regard to Ireland
( Hear, hear, hear .-) upon which I cannot
trust myself at present to utter a single Sen.
fence. Your Lordships will observe the
manner in which this momentous subject has
been passed over in the Speech and Address.
No ample view is attempted to be given there
of the state of that country ; nothing is said
about the discontents of the people; but the
situation of the r-venue —comparatively, a
pitiful consideration—is alone introduced.
To that -single object, and to none else, is our
attention directed. But these Ministers might
have known, that the way even to make the
revenue of a country flourish, since that is
the only object of their consideration, is by
increasing its industry—'>y communicating-
equal rights, —and giving satisfaction to pub-
lic opinion. (Hear, hear.) I have said
more on the subject than I intended ; but I
must farther observe, that in the present Ses-
sion, it must be decided, what is to be the rela-
tion between Great Britain and Ireland. (Hear,
hear) The matter will bear no more pro-
crastination,—delusion will no longer avail,—the affair is come to a point (hear), and
the majority of the people of Ireland must be
admitted to an equal share of your privileges,
or iro longer be considered as men enjoying
the advantages of British subjects. I should
not have thought myself justified in touching
so slightly on this momentous topic this day,
were it not that the subject will be brought
separately before your Lordships at an early
period,—probably next week. lam glad to
give this notice to your Lordships both for
your sakes and my own : on your account,
my Lords, that you may come to the consi-
deration of this question with all that prepar-
ation which its magnitude deserves ; and on
my own account, because it is my apology for
not having entered more fully into the merits
of a subject the most important that can at
present occupy the" attention of the United
Parliament.

The Earl of Liverpool knew not what sys-
tem others might advise; but he was prepared
to maintain, that the continuance of the sys-
tem pursued by Ministers was essential to the
safety of the country, and on that ground he
and his colleagues were willing to stand or
fall. He would only at present observe, that
all the reflection he had been able to give that
point, and all the experience he had acquired,
had only served to convince him the more of
the wisdom and justiceof the measures which
had been adopted.

Earl Grey said, that in concurring general-
ly in the Address which was proposed, he
could not refrain from joining his Nobis
Friend ; he should feel unhappy if he depart.
Ed from that House without declaring, that he
retained all the opinions ho had before held,
on subjects of great magnitude " opinions con-
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firmed by experience and the evidence of facts—opinions which he should be ready to main,
tain and defend, on future opportunities of
discussing them. He thought the Housebound immediately to take info their consider,
ation the treatment of the people of Ireland,
not only with a view to what had already
passed, but with a prospective view, for the
adoption of such timely and just measures as
might avert tha ruin of the country. Go.
vernment, however, he must repeat, appeared,
for any thing he had heard to the contrary, to
be resolved on pursuing a system which would
risk the destruction of the public safety.

The Address was agreed to sine die.



Urial Bencher.)—The French Government
had made many boasts-, but were they verified?
Among others, were we yet driven from Spainand Portugal into fhe sea? Oh na ! but tho
new reading now is, that we are to be dos.
troyed after our resources shall have been ex.
hausted, and when the Spanish nation shall
have been completely subdued. First we
were to have been the earlier victims, but now
wean; to be left for the last. Would any
man in his senses listen to trash like tin- ?His argument was, that as Bonaparte had not
conquered vs, he could not. Ho bad nutbeat vs, because he was not able, because Ivhad not resources competent to sack a pur.
pose. If he were competent to form any idea
of what militarypossession was, he couid byno means understand how the French couldbe said to be in such possession. The pos.session which the French had of Spain Wiia
that which their armies iocaily occupied ; but
to suppose that in a counlry where armies
rise in the rear after their compatriots are de.feaied in the front, —where, so far from theirspirits being broken by increase of difficu tythey seem to be rather irivigorafed by d -feat,—to suppose that in such a country, militarypossession is taken by the enemy, appeared j
him most absurd. Looking, therefore, at tl3kind of military possession which the Frenchhad of Spain, and seeiag the quiet and stead,
fast possession which the English had ot' Por.tagal, he did not hesitate to say, that tlie af-fairs of the French were deteriorated, while
those of the allied nations were improved ;
that there were fainter hopes for France and
greater hopes for Spain, than there were ayear ago. He had to stat«.>, that the Eiidisjt
Government wished for measures of concilia.
tion, and to act as a mediator between the co.lonies and Spain. As to the delay of Sir R.Wilson and Mr. Liston from going out on'theirrespective stations, certain circumstanceshad occurred which had hitherto prevent.
cd the carrying of those missions into e.fect.—The Hon. Gentleman asked how wo were
to replace tha waste of our resources ? It
was sufficient and satisfactory for him to
state, in answer to this question, that, not.'withstanding all our waste of men, our milLtary force was stronger by 10,000 men t Ihiit waUt this time fast year. Another topicaid One which he confessed to be of '1 ,'
greatest importance, observe] U p0!, by theHon. Gentleman, was the state of our rei-..tions with America. The truc poucy forthis country to adopt towards America, a dthe policy which had been adhered to by tiieMinisters of the Crown, was to stave off tint
catastrophe,—the catastrophe of war,—
which it was tha interest of both'nations'toavoid. The conduct of tiu>. Government faAmerica ought to be temp rate and mo leratebut, at the same time, dignified and consisfe it»
but nothing could impede its plans and pro!
gress more than during the pending negotia.
tions, to be thus puffing it upon its .« fence—to be thus putting the country upon itstrial. A war between this country and A me.Rica would be productive of' evil to both ; al-though, in his opinion, not of so much' evilto England as to America. So far from co .sidering the interests of both countries to boin any opposition to one another, he wouldalways consider the wealth of America as ac-cessory to the riches, and h r prosperity asaccessory to the greatness, of England. Hawould, indeed, be sorry to sec America
crushed, impoverished, or destroyed. (Hare
Mr. Whitbread sneerihgly repeated the worddestroyed.) The Ho:i. Gentleman might
repeat, his words, but though he did not usethe word destroyed in the sense of a physicalannihilation, yet he Contended that a war withEngland weuid prove destructive to America,—destructive to her wealth, her strength, herprosperity, And her progressive civilization]For his part, he was candid enough to confessthat he would bear with more from Americathan from any other foreign country with
whom England co ild have any relations.The Hon. Gentleman farther remarked, thatwe should havebelicved in the revocation of the
Bn-lin and Milan Decrees, because America
said that they were repealed. Our char«>e
against America was, that she has been too
acquiescent and too partial to France —too partial to her opinions and too acquies-
cent in her decrees. So much did he dnfèrfrom the Americans on this point that heconsidered tlie very notice of revocation it.
Self the very strongest testimony that they
were not revoked. If this revocation was assincere as it has been saidto be.—if it, indeed,existed at all,—why did not America produce
the instrument itself ? Why not give it di -tinctly, as she has other state papers ? B-tthe fact was, that France only gave a notirt.
cation, and fiat, too, a conditional one, de.
pendant upon tvfé alternatives. The Bo 1.Gentleman totally abstracted the cOndifionali.
ty of the instrument from its Consideration,hut he (the Chancellor) could not. Whatwere these conditions ? That Great Britainshould revoke her Orders ho Council andabandon what it called her ne.o si/stem of
blockade, or that America should exuse the
independence of her flag to be respected : tli it
is, (hat Great Britain should abandon tint
system which was founded oil the law of na-
tions, and her own immemorial practice
because ih-e.it Britain adopted no «era systemof blockade, but adhered to her old princi-
ples,—to those principles and maritime rights,which were tiie productive causes of"1

her
greatness, and Without adhering to and as.

please them ; while it was a serious fact, that
the Inquisition remained in existence in those
parts only of the country of which the Eng.
':"■:? 'ad ossi'ssw n. But there was a curious
contrast lo which he re: it, call the attent
of that Is«)use : we sgrere fighting strenuously to
maintain the Catholic religion in the country
of-our Spanish allies; though, at the same
" mi.. those whom he should conceive to he our
: 'c \a:ua!.de allies at home—lhe Irish—a
gc-ner'; us, brave, and a long suffering people,
were for a trilling condition, vithholdcn from
id.... id dearest rights. The exclusion
of our most natural allies, he could not but
consider as an act of gross treachery. The
speech ol the Rï, Ipn. Gentleman (for so
he sin üld call the Regent's speech) contained
all faults, h) I ■''*- c I :-'.i omissions. It
wasnotsui cict to- call together the supposed
Representatives of the Pec . Ie of England, and
tc fell then.—(Cries o) Order! Order I)

Ths; Speaker called «de Honourable Baronet
to order, and observed, that the House could
fiot recognise such language as applied to it.

Sir Francis JBiirdett sa]_d, that tfothfng 'could
give him greater pleasure than to hear that
from Chair ; since it proved, that there
Was a firm conviction that the House of Com.
mens ought to represent the people of Eng.
land, when to hint a contrary opinion was
considered as an insult not to be borne: and
ye!'. on the 11th May, 1808. a Minister was
detected in the traffic of seats, a practice
which was ribt only not denied, but ijush.
:::,.!-. avowed to be retoricus ss the sun at noon
day , and, theri'fói*e, it night have been con.
Ceived that Gent! ::. . would not have been
over delicate e g such.things suggested.
The Honourable Ba: eet then called the at.
tentfèn of the House to the shack!;s imposed
en the Prince Regent—restrictions,' than
Which nothi g more insulting could ho con-
ceived) as they sd}.p.e£ed that the son "ires
C 2able of using his power contrary to th *interests of his father ; but, happily for the
tountry, these restrictions would soon expire—an event to which they would look with
anxiety, as the Prince h.id, by many gratuitous
professions long pledged himself to those en.
"large lei , md that liberal system of
policy, which had raised the ration to the Softy
pinnacle of happiness a«jd glory on which it
"stood at. the close of the reign of George 11.
He had the greater hopes and confidence in
the Prince, because he had it-It the power
which was so much complained of. Able
writers had, indeed, written iv praise- of differ.
ent forms of Gofcrnmen-t.—the absolute, the
democratical, and.the lasted ; ant none had
t)een found hardy enough, in the worst of
times, to he the advocates of oligarchy ; and
**sur present oligarchy was one of the worst
Species.—not of a few of the best men, and
of the greafes't interest in the State, but an
oligarchy of rotten boroughs "—a sort of men
known in the histfcry ol no other country
except our own. If (he House turned it's
eyes from the Continent, and from abroad,
and looked to the internal state of the coun-
try, there was nothing consolatory to rest
upon. Th-re existed a system of taxation,
the deprivations of which prevented the
Strict :try from procuring a livelihood,
and generated apauperisni aggravated through.
out the land,—a pauperism aggravated by
pillage. In short, the whole land was in a
State of terror—military possession was taken
of the country ; depots, and barracks, and
fortifications, were formed; and mercenary
Germans and foreigners were scattered over
the kingdom, as if England could not defend
its - d must have recourse to Germans,

I ad not been able to defend themselves.
lliejealousy of our ancestors was such, that
a. remonétrance was presented to Charles 1.
for having :000 foreigners in his pay j but
Bow, not. only was the country overspread
with foreigner , bat even our own soldiers
were compelled to wear the German dress
aftd whiskers: as ifthe whiskered fece of a

ïan was more formidable to the enemy
he smooth countenance of an lin^lishmana it had been found that, the French were

': iby whiskers. But he must say,
.din red coat excited more respect,

and was more associated with .eer ideas of
co iraj and sndui ice, than all that military
finery und foppery of which the soldiers

selves who wore it seemed ashamed.—Another grievance to which lee should call
their attention, was the system of military

line which oppressed the country, and
w-bicb subjected every soldier for the most
tl e misconduct to be corporally punished- t the miserable caprice of almost every oificer.
Re was glad to mention this so early in the
Session-; for the reform of it would, doubt.
Jess, done a very important part of its busi.
r ■<■"—There was some justice in its now

: home, as it were, to the backs of our
countrymen; for, now, by the Local Militia

est every man in England, every
of a family, was subject to this pun.

"; so that he had no hesitation in
repeating what he had before said in ihis

it this was aflogged nation. The
Honourable Baronet then descanted at seme

: on fhe impolicy as well as the cruelty
6f this punishment, and quoted the opinions
«fmilitary men agafttet the system. Degrad.
Ed as fhe country was, his exertions should
never be wanted in ils behalf. lie then
touched upon the Liberty of the press, and
said there was no fairer barometer cf the in-

'"> of Government, than their conduct
towards the press. Ths first eiiarts of (ks-

pols were invariably directed against this
bulwark of the' Constitution s and the inten.
tionï of the present Ministers might be col.
lected from the unprecedented number of ia.
formations which their Attorney Central had
filed ex-ofjicio. This was a sort of conjuring
v ord, which deprived the subject of his liber-
ty without the interference ofa Grand Jury,
whenever'the Attorney General might fancy
to fake it away ; and these fancies might

-ion the state of his stomach. . It
was plain preof of their illegality, that such

maiiuns were not defined; lor definition
was law. 'ihe partiality of the Attorney Ge.
neral was manifested in his different conduct
fo diiuidiit publishers— some were not
brought up for judgment at all ; while others
were banishtd to distant gaols, and abandoned
to solitary confinement.—There had been a
late instance of a Judge upon the Bench, who,
in, the rase of White, had anticipated the guilt
of the defendant, 'ihe Hon. Bart, then des.
canted on the Attorney General's power of
accusing, holding to ,bail, and of ren wing
expensive suits against acquitted parties; and
intimated, that this was no surprising cause
of many other grievances, as it operated to
the suppression of important truth For
himself, he admired the courage of gentlemen
who wrote for the press by profession, in
transmitting their thoughts with any degree
ol freedom. By the common law, ii" an in.
dictment was notfound against an individual,
he incurred no expence : not so in the case of the
Attorney General's informations ; then, oven
upon acquittal, the party was compelled to
fay his own co.-t.-, aad that was a fine renew.
able against him at the Attorney General's
pleasure. He saw no reason why the Crown
should pay no costs; on the contrary, he
thought that there was every reason why it
should. He then said, that an office like that
of an Attorney General, m..re important
even than that of the Judges, should be for
life, and not be changed with eyery Admin.
istration ; by which means the law of libel
varied and shifted with the opinions of each
Ministry. lie then adverted to the different
degree of rigour exercised in the cases of
printers aid authors—the former were tlie
mere servants of the later; and yet, in the
case of Hart and White, the printer was con-
fined to a solitary cell, upon the common
"l'ison allowance, and, as the Hon. Bart. be.
lieved, deprived oi"even small beer. He then
observed, that undue severity in the Govern-
ment ever produced brutality in the people.
He should now, therefore, with all respect,
and affection, and duty, (not however forget-
ting the duty he oweU to himself,) move an
Address to the Regent, wincli should embrace
all these important topics, and trace ail tha
Ciia;: ities, external anti internal, all the va-
rious grievances of our debt, ana of our tax.
afions, to a want ol a free and equal r p e-

sentation of the people in Parliament. He
then concluded by saying, that, he was happy
fo have this opportunity, before the restric.
tions were removed, oi' affording to !he Prince
a know ledge of the grievances and aftiefions
which oppressed fhe land, and of presenting
to him the genuine sentiments of the people
on subjects of such vital interest to the -coun-
try. Ihe lion. Baronet then read the address
to which las speech was introductory, and
of which, indeed, it was nearly an echo.
It was of course,much too long for repeti-
tion here.

Lord Cochrane seconded the address of the
Hon. Baronet.

Lord Jocelyn said he should oppose the
address of the Hon. Baronet. Alter which
he recapitulated and commenced on the Speech
of the Prince Regent ; he said that the Amend-
ment on the Address, which lie should have
the honour to propose, was so framed, that
he trusted it wouUJ meet the unanimous cm.
curreiice of the House, probably with the
single exception of the Honourable Baronet
himself. The Noble Lord then m.ived his
amended Address, which, as usual, was an
echo of the Speech.

Air. Vyse seconded fhe motion. He ex-
pressed his entire concurrence in the address
proposed.

'Ihe Attorney Genera! was not present
when the Bon. Bart, made his speech; but
he had heard fhe Address read, and in it there
were particular words which impelled bim to
oiler to the House a few observations. The
whole of that address he certainly reprobated:
but: the particular words to which he alluded,
were those which went to stigmatize the cha.
racter of a Learnt d Judge, and were, in sub-
stance, that " 'I'hal Learned J,td,;e had an.
ticipated a verdict oj Guilty on ike trial of'Mr. White."—He would .take upon himself
to say, that this statement of the Hon. Bare,.
net, with respect to Lord Ellenüorough, was
wholly unfounded. «

Sir Francis Burdett, in explanation, said, i
that what he founded his assertion upon, «as

of Lord Ellen borough's language to *
White, where his Lordship advised that i

Gentleman to reserve ins evidence until he I
should be brought up for judgment.

The Attorney Genera;—it is evident, from i

the explanation of the lion. Barf, himself, I
that Lord Ellenborough acted even a humane I
part. —(Hear, hear!) ft is plain, thatLord I
Ellenborough only advised Mr. White to <
reserve his evidentefor affidavits, in in.f.ga- j
tion of punishment; which, though they i
would not s.rve him as evidence on the trial,
might he advantageous to him should he be
brought up for judgment, |

Sir Francis Burdeil replied, that he. did not
think the Noble Lord much benefitted by th:s
triumphant explanation of the Right Honour,
able Gentleman. One thing was certain, that
the remark of the Judge was made before the
evidence was heard.

Mr. Ponsonby could neither vote for the
original Address nor fhe Amendment, but
should think it his duty to vote against both.
As to the original address he would be silent,
because he did not think the matter of it pro-
per to be discussed at this particular moment-.
It travelled wide of the topics in the Speech
delivered in the name of the Prince Regent.

The Bouse divided on the original motion-
Far Sir Francis Burden's Address, 1—

Against it, "238—The Amendment was put,
and carried without a division.—Adjourned.

Wednesday, Jan. 8.
REPORT ON THE ADDRESS.

Lord Jocelyn brought up the Report of the
Address.

Mr. Whilbread felly agreed to all the ex-
pressions of affection in the Address towards
his Majesty, and to all its earnest wishes for
his final recovery ; but not to any other parts,
except in congratulating his Royal Highness
the Prince Regent on the enthusiastic valour
displayed by his Majesty's troops, more es.
pccialiy in the gallant affair of that distin-
guished officer General Kill. He approved
and admired the conduct of Lord Wellington,
who had not, during the last year, derogated
from his former high character, which placed
him ou a level, not only with the greatest of
modern Generals, but with any of the most
celebrated heroes of ancient times. Still, he
could not, when he considered the present
state of the Peninsula, compared with its con-
dition ii» the formeryear, entertain any such
hopes of final success as were held out in the
Address. Tree it was, that every thing possi.
ble had been done towards the support of the
war; yet all that we had achieved was the
possession of Portugal: aad Lord Wellington
was himself forced to retreat as soon as he had
driven Masserßï from the frontier:; ; and had
acknowledged that it was impossible to suc-
ceed in making head against ihe armies of ihe
French. The more, ta«d!, that he reflected on
the exalted meris of the Generalj and on the
vast resources which had been expended in
prosecution of the war, the less was he inclin-
ed to hope for final success ; and, therefore,
he could not consent, without farther inform.
tion, to pledge himself to the full extent re-
quired by the Speech, in the grant of farther

dice. Another point on which he dis.
Sented from the present Address, was, the
gross delusion which it held out, when it as.
secret! that we intended to pursue, with ths
American Government, that conciliatory sys-
tem which had been already adopted. He
said, all our notable schemes with regard to
A merica, were fraught with, and productive
of base subterfuges, and baser commercial
perjuries. He must say, that the whole con-
duct of Ministers with respect to America,
proved that they were acting on those haugh-
ty and unconciliatiug principles ".vhicli must
pn vent peace with any Government in the.
world. Last year America had asserled, that
the French decrees were repealed : he defied
the Right Hon. Gentleman to adduce one in.
stance to rebut this assertion. The Address
to the Regent was also blameablc for the great
want of information on the subject of our
East India possessions, and the policy fo be
pursued with respect to them. He concluded
by saying, that be must make an observation
in contradiction to what had fallen from the
Noble Lord last night, that the great object
of Bonaparte was to obtain ships, and colo.
nies, and commerce; and that he would never
make peace till he had obtained them. If, said
Mr. Whitbread, this be the sole obstacle to
peace, would to God that Bonaparte had co.
ionics! would to God he had commerce!

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said, if
the Hon. Gentleman was anxious that Bona,
parte and France should possess ships, colo.
nies, and commerce, then it was not very dif.
figs-It to understand, why ho preferred to a.
bandon that system which V.e.-pt those ships,
colonies, and comiiierce, o*jt of his grasp.
( Hear, hear, from tke Minis ierialBenches.)
His antipathy to the measures retaliatory on
the Berlin and Milan Decrees was on this
score very easy to be accounted for. I? it
h.;d not been for them, Bonaparte might have
plumed himself on the success of his Decrees ;
and the Honorable Gent!«man, too, would be
able to hinïfelf for not having his pre-
sent subject of' regret. Ths first topic he had
to notice, was the y picture which the
Hon. Gentleman thought proper to draw of
the state of affairs in Spain and Portugal, and
the character which he gave of the war, dark.
ened by all his expression's of despair, and
shorn of hope by all his prophecies of evil.
It would have been a little fair for the Hon.
Gentleman to look back to hisdeclamationsat
the beginning of last Session ; to recollect how
he then described Ihe state of affairs on the
Peninsula ; (o travel back to his predictions
& prophecies, and to seewhether «hose pradie.
tions& prophecies had been fui filled. But no :
the Hon. Gentleman did not tike these recol.
lections : his prophecies were quite a pleasant,
er thing: and again was he at his occupation)
prepared to foretel and re-prophecy all lie had
said before—

'" Destroy flic web, and prophecy in vain ;
The creature's at his dirty woi k stgain."

(Loud cries of hear, hear, from the Minis.



«ertiitg which she could no longer exist as an
Independent nation. New words had been
invented ; lately we had heard of denationa-
lizing ships, which meant suffering them to be
*isit(d by us upon the ocean : but if Great
Britain is «o be hindered from visiting and
Searching American ships on the high seas ac.
cording to h<*r recognised and legitimate

.« then indeed should we cease to he the
nation that we have been. As to the obspr-
"'.. ion of the Honourable Gentleman, on tha
* - ;ion of any mention at present of the af.
fe rs of the East India Company, that subject
he considered as most improper to be now in.

: d, and any mention of it most ill-timed.
Mr V. hit bread lose to demand an explana-

tion of the expressions which the Right Ho.
...Ie Gentleman used, with reference to

hitn, in the beginning of his speech. They
we;v the coarsest and most offensive he had
ever heard, and he hoped that the Right Ho.
Dourable Gee .:.. i had said nothing in one
place which he was not prepared to defend
fe e::of her.

Mr. Brougham rose to bring forward a
motion affecting the state of our commerce
and manufactures. His object was to inquire
into the result of the experiment of 1807, and
to ascertain whether it had oppressed or as-
sisted the enemy ; whether it was not better
thatweshouldretrr.ee our steps; or if we
were to persist, that we should adopt a more
effectual, intelligible, and operative mode of
enforcing our measures against the commerce
of France? Unless they were prepared to
tell the people that our present evils were ir.
remediable ; that they were such a3 must be
endured with patience, rather than by hope,
the Bouse could not refuse the proposed in-
vestigation. The system upon which we had
so long professed to act, was, in the outset,
retaliation..—What then was the system of the
enemy upon which it was a retaliation ? To
sum up all in one word, it was a system of
hostility to commerces a wish to sacrifice the
trade of France to the destruction of the
trade of England. It was true that, in some
moments, while suffering under the vexation
of severe naval losses, Bonaparte had expres.
s:ed a wish for ** ships, colonies, and com.
nferce;" bat no sooner had his mind resumed
its tone, than he turned to the proseculioti of
his favourite policy of sacrificing his own
trade to the ruin of curs. Nay, he'(Mr.
Brougham) was disposed to go further, and
say that, he had a hostility to commerce it.
Self, without any view to ös« as if there was
some thing in Its nature injurious to his views
upon fhe liberties of mankind.— the con.
scription itself was inconsistent with tr.ide ; it
was a sacriiice of commerce to power, and
the same disposition was manifested in the
various measures of his Government, as well
as in his answers to the petitions of his mer.
clv.nfs. To them he had declared that '* it
was too late in the day to think of trade;"
that the failure of their commerce was so
much the better, for " he would have soldiers
and peasants alone." It was also to be col-
lected from tlie publication of his Minister,
Talleyrand, in which ha maintained the su.
periority of agriculture lo commerce since
the stormy period of the revolution ; the latter
having a. tendency to unite men the former to
separate, to dispirit, and tranquillize them.
His system was war with commerce; with
commerce as with liberty; with the inot Irer as
with the child ; with those principles which
were favourable to the world he hated ; and
iuimical to the power he had usurped. The
systeni of Bonaparte being, from the evidence
of facts, such as he had described, they were
next to inquire, what system it was natural
for England to adopt on the other hand. Tiie
obvious policy of England was to encourage
commerce by all means iv her power, and to
encourage the trade of neutrals. Not of the
neutrals most contiguous to France, and
therefore most exposed to its power, but of
that neutral which was separate,:! from France
by an ocean, impassible to her, owning the
same interests, and speaking the same lan.
guage with England, and being the only na.
fion, beside ourselves, in which freedom could
be found. We had not only not doac our
best to secure the neutrality of that power,
but we had adopted a system against neutrals
which went to oblige them immediately to
declare for one side or other.—;3;if. looking
to the effects of the system we had pursued
they would find by the papers laid before the
House in 1809 that the whole of the imports
and exports of 1803, as compared with those
of 1807, fell short by no less an amount than
fifteen millions. It was found necessary in
18Ó9, to substitute a blockade te a limited
extent, which was done by the measure of the
30th of April in that year. This measure, he
contended, was in effect getting rid by one
sweep of the whole principle of-the Orders in
Council.—The principle was to cripple the,
French commerce, but this, by opening an
inlet to their commerce, defeated the principle.
As lo the flourishing representations of our
trade in 1809, he would set against them the
seizure of our vessels by the enemy in 1810,
by which upwards of nine millions sterling
was lost to this country. The seven millions
Droits of Admiralty which we had taken from
our friends and natural allies in the course of
eighteen years of war, was more than conn.
terbalanced by this fatal seizure of Bonaparte.
He denied that Bonaparte had gone on relax.
ing his decrees after the, paring down of our
Orders in Council. In 1809 we relieved the
pressure on his commerce, and in 1810 he
came out with two measures, ten thousand
times more strict and more pressing on his
commerce and our own. He proceeded to
state facts on which his inferences were built,
though the numberless petitions preparing hi

Tuesday, March 3.
ORDERS IN COUNCIL.

Thursday, Jan. 9.
Lord John Thynne brought up the Prince

Regent's Answer to the Address, which was
as follows :—

Gentlemen,—I thank you for this dutiful
and loyal address, your assurances of the
continuance of your support, in the great
contest, in wkich we are engaged, are highly
gratifying to me and I have the greatest sa-
tisfaction in receiving the new proof of your
affection and loyalty to the King my father,
which is afforded by your readiness to provide
amply and suitably for his comfort and dig.
nity, under the pressure of the severe cala.
mity with which it has pieced the Almighty
to afflict him.

many parts of ths country, the fist of bank.
ruptcies, which was doubled since toe Orders
in Council, fhe list of the poor, which «had
increased'in Liverpool to 16 times its former
amount, were facts, which would bear him
out, even in the teeth of the returns upon the
table. Be could not shut his ears to the cries
of the poor people ; he could not be indifferent
to the petitions which would shortly cotoe
from Warwickshire, Yorkshire, Nottingham,
shire, and parts of Scotland ; nor could he.
look upon the returns of Mr. Irvine, as of
greater authority—ha might be called the
saviour of tha nation ; the Gazettes might be
represented as mistaken ; the country
be held up as flourishing, commercial, and
gay, but it must be in defiance of all* those
proofs of misery which obtruded themselves
daily before their eyes. But let them see what
was the state ©f things in 1811, even by the
documents of Mr. Irvine himself. The official
value of the exports for three quarters of the
year 1810, was 11,000,000/.The official value
of the exports for the three corresponding
quarters of the year 1811, wis only
_lö,00«',000/. being a falling oil'of' 11,000,000/.
in the three quarters, and by calculation, a
falling offof 14 or 1 5,00u,000/. in the whole
year of official value ; or about 21,000,000/.
real value. The answer to all this, it seemed
was, that there had been no considerable fa).
ling off in the exports of last year, as compar-
ed with (he exports of 1809.—1twould ap-
pear, however, that the difference was only
2,000.000/. and that the exports of the three
quarters of 1810 were to the amount of
9,000,000/. less than the exports of the three
corresponding quarters of' 1809. But he
would go back to a comparison wiih 1808;
and the House would recollect that that was
the very worst year of exports. The fal-
ling oil' of the exports of 1808 being
15,000,000/. as compared with 1807. in
the three quarters of 1808, the exports were
18,000.000/. In the three quarters of 131!,
16,000,000/. being a difference" in real value
of 2,500,000/. With respect to the exports
to South America, the House had only the
Cusf.em.house returns, which could not be
considered as a fair test of the re.il trade. By
those returns it appeared, that the official
value of th" exports in 1811, to America, ex-
clusive of the United States and the West
Indies, exceeded those of the year SBO7 by
eight millions. How little harmonious was
this statement from the Custom-house, with
the actual situation of the couniry! Those
who did not pin their faith to Mrr Irvine's
books, when they saw the wretchedness that
prevailed in the country, could not help sus-
pecting that, those exports went to a market
not open to receive them. The great excess
of importation in the succeeding year strong-
ly confirmed this suspicion. lie proceeded
to consider the relaxation of the Orders in
Council under the name of Trade Licences, a
relaxation which shewed a complete want of
confidence in the success of the original mea.
seres. The increase of the licences was pro-
digious. In 1807, 1,600 were issued; in
1811, no I,'ss than 18 thousand, thus subject.
ing the whole foreign trade of the country to
a new system. What was the natural result
of these*licences-as they affected the enemy,
neutral powers, and this country ? With
regard to the enemy, in proportion to the er»
tent ofthe licenceswas*the principle of the
Orders in Council abandoned. With regard
to neutral powers, the system tended to bene,
fit those alone who were under the influence of
France, and to whom France looked for the
support of her Marine. With respect to this
coun'ry, the effect on our shipping would be
apparent, by a comparison of' the British and
foreign ship,dog employed in 1806, with the
British and foreign shipping which had been
employed m lgj.o. By this comparison it
would appear that in that period the amount
of foreign tonnage and foreign shipping had
more than doubled ; being at the first period,
507,000 tons of shipping, and 29.000 seamen;
and being, in 1810, 1,138,000 tons of ship,
ping, and 60,000 seamen. Tiie British Ship
Owners, as (lie memorials from Hull, Shields,
&c. sufficiently testified, sustaining thereby
the greatest injury. A considerable diminu-
tion had taken place in the building of mer-
chant ships. ]n 1805, ships were, built to
the amount cf 90,(JU0 tons. In 1810, to
the. amount of only 61,000 tons. By the
system which had been pursued, the trade
had been thrown out of the harmless and
distant power of America, into the hands
of «hose near us, and ready to assist France
in her hostility. Nothing could be more
annoying and injurious to the trade of this
Country, than the systematic arid every day's
interference with it" to which the Execua
five Government had. resorted. The Fresi."
dent aad Vice-President of the Board of
Trade, were at present the great merchants
of the country, and not the residents in
London, Liverpool, or Hull. They employ.
Ed their mornings not in devising the means
of protecting British Merchants, of annoy-
ing those of the enemy, or of diminish.
ing the hostility of neutrals, but in mak.
ing assortments of cargoes, an occupation
in which, with all due respect to them, he
conceived that they were wholly incompe-
tent. It was.really ridiculous to contemplate
the Noble Bord at the head of the Sioard
of Trade, settling the various component
parts of a cargo. Sometimes determining
that it should consist of wool, scissSr's,
nails, aaa pottQU.twUt ; then iiesiUüng

Mr.Rose did not deny that the mariufacfur,
ing districts of the country experienced much
distress, particularly Birmingham, the trade
of which place depends materially on the
connection with America. But 'when the
Hon. Gent, contended, that that distress
originated in fhe Orders in Council, and was
a ground for their repeal, he would ask him,
what were the facts on which he founded that
statement? He would refer lo the papers
on the table; and he must observe, that tha
Hon. Gent, questioned the accuracy of Mr.
Irvine's figures, only when they opposed his
statements, and not when they seemed to
support them. For his part he never knew
the correctness of the Custom-house accounts
doubted, nor Ciinld he allow that they wera
at all liable to the objections of the Hon.
Gentleman. What did those- accounts state?
The Orders in Council were issued in 1807?
The accounts statedin 1807 the .general exports
were 35;SOO,000/. ; that in 1808 they were
31.800,000/.; that in 1809 they grew to
60,000,000/.; and in 1810 they were
45,000,000/. All this was official value, so
that the increase in real value was oear
50,000,000/. The Hon. Gentleman, kowever,
contended that, although the genera! export*
might be increased, yet that the particular
exports to America were decreased. How
was this borne out by the accounts? In
1807 the whole of the exports to all Americ*

-and the West indies amounted to 14,800 000/.
In 180.8, to 15,800,000/. In 1800, (in
which year the Non.lntercourse Art took
place in America) to I ö.'200,000/. and in
1810, f o 20,418,000/. making a difference

between the years 1807 and 1810, óf six mil.
lion sterling in the,exports to all America, and
chiefly attributable to the increase of exports
to South America. The Honourable Co.
tleman asserted that the British si:
been injured by tiie system of licences. The
accounts on the, table, however, showed that
there were 200,000 tons of I 'PP'ng
and fourteen thousand British seamen employ-
ed more than when the Orders in Council
were promulgated. He admitted that the
foreign shipping had increased in great
proportion. But if foreign shipping had not
been employed, what would have become of
our commerce? How could it have been
carried on with those ports which were
against British shipping?—Would Govern,
ment have been justified in letting the manufac-
tures of the country perish in warehouses
rather than allow and sanction them to be
transported to those ports in foreign shipping ?
That the British shipping was completely
employed, was evident from the increased
rate of transports. What had been the origin
of the Orders in Council? France said that
there should be notrade to England. Oar
answer was (an answer which we had the
power to enforce) tea: nothing should go to
France that didnot ccüïw frgn het v BaglaaAi

'whether or not to leave out the scissars ; and
finally, perhaps, determining fo omit the
nails, and allow the scissars to be included.
lie did not impute any abuse in the grant,ing of licences ; he did not mean to ac-
cuse Government of partiality in that res.
pecf. But it was evident, that those mer-
chants who were Consulted fey tfte Board
of Trade on the perpetual "changes that
were taking pi.ice, must have very little
cunning, if they could not make a proba.
ble guess with respect to the proj -cted pro-
hibitions and admissions which to them
would be just as great a bonus as any
stock-brokers would receive to whom the
Chancellor of the Exchequer might commu-
nicate the terms on which he meant to fund
Exchequer Bills, or ttf contract for the el-;
of the Lottery. The merchants also con-
sulted by ths Board of Trade were not
sack men as the Member for Worcester,or the Members for the City of LoNo; those who were seen clearing out.
wards at the office were generate leutrals,
and their «agents, jobbers and brokers from
Duke's place. These were ihe persons svhotnthe Board of Trade though: proper to eon.
suit, and their commercial reguiatioi s. -By (ho perpetual Ganges in their regula-
tions, the enemy were continually enabled
to anticipate and frustrate our wishes.
But the most deplorable effect which ths
new system had, was on tlie marais of
those who were employed under it. it had
been said by a high authority (Sir Vv.
Scott), that it was a series of simulation
and dissimulation from beginning to end.It would have been still more accuratelydescribed, had it been caihd a system be-
ginning in forgery, continuing iii perjury,
and Conversant with every description of
fraud and enormity. He described the oa.
tore of the licences and the deceptions
which were practised under them, f reading
a circular letter which had been sent to
various merchants in London, from per.
sons who actually professed to establish
themselves for the sole purpose of making
simulated papers.) If this was the kind of
victory which our commerce was to enjoy
over the designs of Bonaparte, he disclaim-
ed any share in the triumph. After dw.l.
ling at , Considerable length on these and
similar points, he conceded by moviny,
"That a. Select Committee he appointed for
the purpose of taking into considered.n
the present state of the commerce and nia.
nufactures of the Country, particularly with
reference to the Orders in Council, and theLicence Trade."

Colonel . n could not avoid expres.
lie was now

which he had
T^'ivered I '.' hat Instead of a mere a.

ory address, it was the duty of fhe I
0 "reai. oat. and Jay before his lloyal High.
-°8s (he important circumstances which have
?Cc'irrcd during the long and even!ful reig of
's/ath( r. He could not approve of that part

't which stated, that, we had effectually "de.
/"de-d Portugal, as he thought that assertion
ias contrary tó the fact. Differing, as he

'""> from Ministers in all the main points of. !s Address, he must give it his unqualified
-ussent.

Alte-r some explanations between the Chan.
fhe Exchequer and Mr. Creevey',

" amendment of' the hitler was negatived
uhout a division, and the report was re-

land agreed to. The Address was then
l^h'red to be presented to the Prince ftegent
r,- *uch members as belonged to the Privyv°uac ii .—AdjourueU.

-The Chancellor of the Exchequer said, it
'■■ . : tue that the amount of the revenue last
year was cot equal to «hat of the year 1810,
a the revenue ©f that year had been most re.
i» irkably flourishing, and the product so ex.- 'c that if was conceived a proper
s ect of congratulation to be mentioned in
tyespeech ; but although the revenue of the
year 18'! was no*-equal to that of the year
LfclO. it was however greater than that of the

,'.-c ding if-, it was true, that in the
statements the comparison *,*/::

, -e thé last quarters of the year 1810 and
'd ','. in which there appeared a considerable
increase in the last quarter. He would also
allow that the products of the, revenue for the

lining three quarters were inferior to those
«f the year 1810 ; but at the. same time ho

point ont the attention of the House,
that in the last, quarter, although it was stated

ir tiade had entirely failed, the amount
°f the duty from customs considerably exe'eed-
fd that of the corresponding quarter in the
) ear I 810. From this circumstance, he thought
the house might well indulge the hope, that
pUr trade was not, at present, in that declin-
-' situation in which it appeared to some
« ■ itler en. As to the Excise, which is much
'hemost productive source of our revenue,
the recei , - of II; " d iti s on this account were
Sweater than even in :eyearlBlo. He would
admit, I, iwevi r, that, upon the whole, the a.
'■■c.. ■of the r « hue of lastyear fell short by

two millions of the produceof the very
favourable veer of 1810. As *o the security
0 public creditors, it was very well known

he quarter ending in January was the
st quarter in the year, and yet in this

*l"arter there was a surplus of more than
5^0,0001. The reason why the quarter end.
ïtw j,, janHa j.y ««as always a heavy one, was,
'hat. the : ised, perhaps late in the
Session, were not by that U'me received into'he Treasury. In the last year there had been

defai i ihe amount of the duties on
| : n additional sum of 700,0001. had

ted from the distillation from grain;
- that the distillation from su'.

Bar had been sufficient to supply the entire
aer.

'I he Chancellor of fhe Exchequer said, that
he useiti ihe coupler which gave offence merely
in a metaphorical sense. The allusion to the

was not'very elegant, perhaps, but cer.
« cc had not tlie slightest intention of of.

fcring any personal offence to the Honour.
,1 o'leman ; if he had done so, he would

curred as much his own displeasure as
that of the Honourable Gentleman-.

Mr. Whitbread declared himself satisfied
wii:: thi xplanation.

Mr. Crei'vey could not agree fo pledge
himself to vote whatever sums Ministers
6 dd d' ig proper to demand for the war
in the Peninsula, without first asking of the
dd ; ister, what were the financial means of
f country in the present year? He be.

, tl'.e.t in the comparison of the produ.e
QJ tide revenue io the last ye«ar with that of
1810, it wonkl be found, that there was !a:t
year a deiciency of three millions and an

: the receipt cf the taxes, while there
'"a | been an additional charge on the conso.

.1 fund, amounting to a million and an
'lair, making a total of five millions, in which
the revenue of-this year would fall short: of
'd it (A' the last year. lie concluded by

an Amendment, (hat instead of the
word " now," the words thisday se'nnightj"
si:o- Id be inserted.



Monday, March 16.
STATE OF THE NATION.

Earl Grosvenor announced his intention
of bringing forward, ere long, a motion on
the State of the Nation, and which he thought
was called for in consequence of the distrac.
ted state of the Councils of Government.
He did not intend, however, to bring it
forward until after the discussion of the
question relative to the Catholics of Ireland,
which stood for the 10th of April.

THE REGENT'S MESSAGE, IN AID
OF PORTUGAL.

The Earl of Liverpool said, the defence
of Portugal was undoubtedly the most es.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

scniial point of all our coniinrntal opera,
tions. The only question upon former oc-
casions was as to the practicability. It was
proved, however, now by experience that
by the system adopted by Lord Wellington,
and acting upon the principles of Lord Wel-
lington, Portugal might be effectually de.
feuded. It had been said formerly, and
some Officers even who had served in Por.
tugai were of that opinion, that the Portu.
guese troops could not be disciplined so as
effectively to face the enemy. It had been
proved, however, by experience, that under
the general supcrintendaiice of British Of-
ficers (and in saying this he did not mean
to detract from the merit of the Portuguese
Officers, knowing as he did that their ser.
vices had been highly useful) these troops
had been brought to such a state of disci-
pline that they not only effectively defended
positions, but that they had. effectively
met in the field the best disciplined
troops of France, commanded by the
most distinguished Officers of France.
It was proved therefore that the supply granted
to Portugal had not been idly wasted, but
had been employed in a marmer eminently
beneficial. It was at the same time a mistaken
notion to suppose that Portugal herself did
not largely contribute to the same object, the
Portuguese Government having during the
lastyear, in addition to the 2,000,000/. sent
from this country, expended the sum of
1,800,000/. in the, maintenance and support
of the troops. The continuance of the
supply from this country was not, therefore,
asked for those who would not contribute to
defend themselves, but a power which
sedulously endeavoured to maintain and
enrreaseits means of defence. The difficulties
with which Portugal had had to encounter in
establishing that system of defence, were well
known, difficulties which could only be
overcome by the most persevering efforts.
In whatever point of view, therefore, the
subject was considered, whether our ancient
alliance with Portugal, our engagements with
that power, the exertions she had made, the
beneficial effects produced by our assistance,
the essential importance to ourselves of the
defence of Portugal, or the experience wo
had bad of the practicability of that defence,
he was satisfied there could be no hesitation
in continuing the supply which had been voted
last year. His Lordship concluded by mov-
ing an Address of concurrence in the object
of the Prince Regent's Message.

The Address was agreed to netn. diss, and
ordered to be presented to his Royal High-
ness the Prince Regent by the Lords with
white staves.—Adjourned.

LONDON, MARCH 8.
We understand it has been finally

settled that Lord Melville is to be First
Lord of the Admiralty.

Mr. Henry Weilesley, Ambassador at
Cadiz, and Mr. Adair, late Ambassador
at Constantinople, and formerly" at Vienna,
are, it is said, to receive the Order oi' the
Bath.

The following is an extract ofa letter
from Gotteubuigh, dated Feb." 2B:—

" The occupation of Pomerania has
materially changed the face of tilings in
Sweden, and were it not for (he apprehension
that Napoleon would set Kussia on our
backs, 1 am persuaded that matters would
be on a very different tooting. As it is, a
person now iv Loudon is charged with
conditional negocialions.

" The letters by the German Mail not
coming regularly, as usual, this Govern-
ment has prohibited all communication,
with France, until her motives shall be
explained.

l' Depend upon it that Ponte Corvo is
not the tool ofBonaparte, nor does he iv
the least owe hi* present condition to the.
influence of his Imperial and Royal
Majesty.

" Feyron, who commanded atStralsund,
had positive instructions to resist the
passage, or entry, oi' any foreign troops."

Iv an additional letter, the fact of the
contributions required in Pomerania is
confirmed, and the exaction at Stralsund
is stated at 100,000rix dollars. It is also
said, on the sanae authority, that an embar-
go is einposed ou all Swedish shipping ia
Prance.

Farther letters have been received from
th« French coast, ofa late date. They
repeat, that Bonaparte is now certainly
going to the North. One of them says,

" the Emperor will be oft'to the North in
a day or two; after which nothing will be
done in the licence way for some time fo
come.- His Majesty will allow no one in
his absence to superintend a business so dear
to him as that in which commerce is con-
cerned." We suspect this to be a mere
commercial fudge.

A Decree bus been published in the
Grand Duchy ofBerg, in which Napoleon,
to the exclusion ofhis Nephew, the Grand
Duke, assumes to himself the Sovereignty,
by ordering the execution ofthe same in his
own solename and under his own sole au-
thority.—By this instrument he fakes into
his handball the manufactured or uumauu*

factured tobacco which shall be found in
the territory, and all the machines, imple-
ments, &c. employed upon it, for which,
he says, compensation shall be made to the
proprietors.. American Papers to the 9th ult. have
beenreceived. The expectation ofa war
with this country, and the clamour for it,
subside rapidly. There is a report that
Congress will adjourn to the Ist of May.

The Marquis of Hertford has appointed
his nephew, Col. Seymour, to be Serjeant
at Arms, a place worth near 3000/. a yeas.
We understand thatthe Earl ofYarmouth
is to be Vice-Chamberlain.

\ March 15.
Monday the gentlemen concerned in

Wines, Silks, and various other branches of
business, waitedon the Board of Trade, tö
acquire correct information as to the cir-
cumstances under which Licences are con-
ceded for the commerce with France.

The following are the conditions noti-
fied by the French Government, viz. from
Dunkirk and Ostend :

" One third of the value of the cargo exported
is to consist of the Silks of France, aud the other
two thirds to be composed of Linen Cloths, Por-
ceiaine Ware*, Clover Seeds, or Lucerne Seeds.

" The articles imported are to be either Raw
Sugar, Coffee, Indigo, Cetfon, Pepper, Cocoa, Co-

chineal, Tea, Dyeing Woods, or Aledicinal Drugs;
and «ueh imports are not to he more than equal
iv value to the exports from France."

Six Imperial Licences have been granted
to divers ports of France for the exporta.
tion of Wine:

" For each ton of Wine may be imported, either
1200 Icillagrains of Raw Sugar, or 1000 ditto Cof-
fee, or 75 ditto Indigo, Or 1400 Hides."

Five Licences have been signed for Ham-
burgh, ou the subsequent terms :

" One third of the value of the cargo exported
from France is to consist >.f French silks, the other
two-thirds to be composed of linen cloth of West*
pha-lia or Osnabruck, or hog's bristle* of the coun-
try, l\>rcelaine ware, ol*fck works, or jewellery.

" The articles imported are to be either raw
sugar, coffee, cotton, indigo, pepper, cocoa, coeUtueai,
tea, hides, dyeing woods or niediGiftal drug*.
" The imports are to be not more tha» equal to

the exports. The ships are to proceed on the J-.I
voyage within two months of the dale ot' the licen-
ces on pain of forferting such licences."

It is said to be in the contemplation cf
Government, on the appoaching renewal of
the East India Company's charter, to in-

duce the number of Directors from twenty.
six to thirteen. It is also stated, that the
number of the Company's ships will be
reduced, by retrenching the toornige bow
allowed for private trade; together with
such further reduction as the expected ex-
tension of that trade may render expedient
by its interference with the Company's mo.
nopoly, and that the merchants engaged La
the private trade will henceforth be per-
mitted to freight their own ships to an
amount of tonnage to be limited, and to
take out all goods which the Company
itself is permitted to export.; instead of be.
ing obliged, as now, to take up tonnage
from the Company.

March 2*2.
A Swedish Courier is arrived with dis-

patches, supposed to be of great impor.
tance. A Gottenburgh Mail is also arri.
ved, and proceeding in their system of hosti-
lity towards Swedish Pomerania, the French
have disarmed and disbanded the Swedish
troops in that province. This is supposed
to have operated decisively upon the Councils
of the Swedish Cabinet.—A Courier was
immediately dispatched to this country.

" uOTTliSfßUlircll, MARCH 15.

" Accounts have just reached .this place,
that the Swedish troops in Pomerania have
been disarmed and disbanded by order of the
French Commander."

Bonaparte, according to fhe report brought
by a vessel from Ostend, has left Paris ioltlie North.

French Licences. —The Board of Trade
has refused to comply with so much of the
terms of the French Licenses as specified thai
exportation^ were first to be made from prance
before any importation from Eugland should
be admitted. On this subject several
applications have been made to the Board cf
Trade by the merchants interested iv the
commerce with France. It is asserted that
the Board of Trade has agreed to an ar-
rangement, with which the merchants ap-
peared satisfied, of which tUese ara tha
conditions :—

" To admit the following articles to be
imported from any port between the river
Pins and Caen, provided that the vessel Lei
which they are imported is of 100 tons bur-
then or upwards..

" Articles allowed to be imported : Cheese?
seeds, fruits, bristles, clinkers, threads
and tapes, perfumery, silk thrown and or-
ganized, linens, lawns, cambrics, lace?
quicksilver, rushes, linen-flax and yarn, jew-
ellery, bronze, and books.

" The articles when imported are to W
ware-housed under the joint lock of th'
Crown and the merchant, until the counter»
exportation shall have been made, confor-
mably to tbe conditions prescribed and mad"
known by Government.

" With respect to the staple commoditfe*
of France, such as wine aad brandies, n"
alteration has taken place."

-«'
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rescinded. With respect to what had been
s: . i of the excessive issues of Bank paper in
Epgland, he had to say, that'our Bank notes
had int rê.tsed within the last two months by
the exchange at Hamburgh, from 10 to 15 per
cent. ; and he had no doubt, if things continu-
ed as favourable as at present they appear,
that a still farther rapid improvement in the
exchange would take place.—He had also to
state, that the price of gold was falling, and
these facts gave a llat contradiction to what
they had heard from the other side, on the
Bullion question. The effect of the repeal
of the Orders iv Council, under the existing
circumstances, though beneficial to America
and France, would be most injurious to
Englai-id, and all the former system of perjury
would .again be revived in our Courts of
Admiralty. The trade of this country had
flourished under the Orders in Council till
last year, when it was crushed by the adoption
ofa measure on the part of the enemy, which,
lie believed, no nation had ever made use of
against another. The*etfeet of this unprinci-
pled conduct was now recoiling on themselves.
The revenue of France had been greatly
injured by these measures, as he could prove
from official documents. In 1807, the French
customs amounted to about 2,400,000/.
sterling. In the year 1808, after the Orders
in Council had been issued, it sunk 740.^000/.
and in 1809, 469,000/. more. In 1810 they
had got up again, it was true, to 2,000,000/.
but tuis increase arose from the proceeds of
the vessels seized in the Prussian ports.
The customs only rose in consequence of the
robberies committed there on individuals.
The discounts of the French Bank were in
1810, 30.000,000/. In 1811, they were re-
duced to 16,000,000/. The profits in 1810,
were 10,000/..;- in 1811,4,500/. It would
thus be seen that the profits of the French
Bank were reduced to so small a sum that
there was hardly a Bank in England con-
ducted hy* individuals on their own account
which did not divide as much. The view
to be taken of the effects of our hostili-
ties on the manufactures of France was
equally unfavourable to the enemy. The
I^ight Hon. Gentleman then proceeded to
defend the pracl ice of granting licences; and
con eltided by expressing it to be his conviction,
that to repeal the Orders in Council would
oe the most ir.ischievous thing that could be
done, and he therefore hoped the House
ifoiild not agree to appoint the proposed
Committee.

Mr. Baring said, in every point of view
lie thought it was necessary to repeal our
Orders in Council.

Ml", Stephen said, the Orders in Council
had run now to such a length, that to make
such a motion as that before the House,
was as if' a Committee should be moved
for to inquire into the State of Trade of
this Country, or of that part of it which
referred to the existing Acts of Parliament.
lie strongly objected to the appointment
cf a Committee to go over ground so of.
ten controverted in tha discussions of a meas.
ure of' such, commercial and political im-
portance. Not only had the Orders in
Council been harmless, but our trade had
risen to a state of unparalleled prosperity
since they were issued. The Hon'ble and
Learned Gentleman then took a cornprehen.
give view of what bad been the state of
our trade, and what the effect of the Or.
ders in Council upon it. In August, Sep.
tember, and October, 1807, a very great de.
pression was felt. So great was this de-
pression, that application was made to the
Custom-house for permission for sixty or
seventy vessels to land their cargoes again,
as ali the ports of the Continent were shut
against them. The stagnation of trade in
that and the following year were so great,
that the exports of both amounted to but
twenty-nine millions and a half. In the
following years, after our retaliative mea-
sures were iv force, they amounted to
51,414,000/. Thus it would be seen, there
was an increase of 22,000,000/. in those
two years, and this was the result of that
dangerous experiment, as our attempt to re-
taliate was called. The state of the im-
ports, and the effect of the Orders on them
were much the same. In 1807 and 1808,
they amounted together to 26,300,000/.
and in the two following years their amount
was 17,900,000/, presenting hare an increase
of twenty-one millions and a half. He
was astonished to hear the outcry raised

against the Orders in Council, when it was
thus proved, that under them our trade had
nourished more than it had ever done be-
fore.

We had a right fo say to neutral povrers, that
if' they tolerated a regulation of one of the
belligerents inimical to our commercial inter-
ests, they must tolerate aregulation on our
part in defence of those interests. Nothing
hostile was intended towards America. Ou
the contrary, every degree of attention and
kindness was shewn to her by Great Bri-
tain.—Reverting to the distresses of the
manufacturers, he expressed his persuasion
that great arts had been used to make the
suffering individuals believe that their evils
originated in the Orders in Council. Those
persons had certainly borne their distresses
with a patience and a fortitude which entitled
their present complains to the most indulgent
attention; but it was impossible to convince
him that the greater part of the individuals
who gut their names to a petition against the
Orders in Council, were at all aware of the
mode in which those orders operated; and of
this he was assured, that their sufferings would
Le materially increased were those orders

The House divided, when there appeared—For- the Motion, 144—"-Against it, 216—Majority, 72.—Adjourned.

Mr. Herbert, Lord Grenville Gower, and
Lord Milton, all spoke decidedly in favour
of the Motion.

Mr. Whitbread supported the motion in a
powerful speech, and concluded by saying,
though the vote they were about to give might.
be an ineffectual, he hoped it would be at least
a menacing one.

Mr. Canning said, that if he understood
the question, he was convinced, that by re-
ferring it to a Committee, it weuid be
properly understood, and the public would
see that the Government were justified ia
adopting them, and that they were neces-
sary for the safety of the country.

Sir Charles Price opposed the motion.
Mr. Wiiberforce was a friend to the pro-

posed inquiry, because it would tend to re-
move all possible prejudice and objection—(hear, hear i) indeed he conceived it weuld
be paying a, due attention to those who
suffered.—(Hear, hear!) Bethought Amer-
ica had some cause for complaint, for we
first excluded her from the Continent by
Orders, and then w« went there ourselves,
by virtue *bf our Licence system.—(Hear,
hear!)

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said, he
was under no apprehension of inquiry, con-
fident as he was that the distresses alluded
to did not at all arise from the measures
to which ths Hon. Gentleman opposite
would attribute them. What he apprehend-
ed was, that the sufferers would be mis-
led, and be induced to attribute their distres-
ses to other causes than the real ones from
which they arose. He was glad to perceive
that on this night the Orders of Council
had not, as formerly, been combated on
the ground that they were unjust. This
mode of ressoning against them he had al.
ways considered as highly injurious, and
leading to mischievous consequences. He
himself, never considered those orders as
founded on any other principle than that
of retaliation, and this he thought a just
system of acting. The principle of retali-
ation could not at all be excluded from
the Code of International Law. France
had emancipated herself from that code by
her unjust and despoiling system of war ;
it was foolish then to talk of treating her
in the same marmer as nations who were
disposed to adhere to it. France had de-
clared by her Uecrees, that she would not
trade with Great Britain ; the Orders in
Council went to the object of Obliging her
to trade with no other nation. Our mer-
chants had undoubtedly suffered a heavy loss
in the Baltic, but he would ask, weuld not
that loss, in a great measure, account for
the bankruptcies by which the nation was
alarmed, and for the distress which now sub-
sisted in the country ? Why should the Or-
ders iv Council be necessarily supposed to
have produced them? He perceived that those
Gentlemen who endeavoured to inculcate
erroneous notions, and make the people
believe that their distresses arose from the
want of trade, would hardly propose a
measure which would have the effect of re-
ducing that which they admitted we yet
retained. But it was pretty generally men-
tioned that we were the chief' sufferers from
the Orders in Council, and France was sup.
posed to be comparatively untouched ; he
could, however, state a few facts which
would at once shew the fallacy of this opin-
ion. The receipts of the Customs in
France at the time the Orders in Council
were issued were sixty millions; those were
reduced in the year following by eighteen
millions, and in the subsequent years there
was a still greater reduction. — The Right
Hon. Member then read an address of the
Senate to Bonaparte, in which he was in-
formed that a canal between Hamburgh and
Lubeck, designed for the purpose «f facif.
itating the communication with the Bal.
tic, would be completed in five years, at the
expence of 20,000,000/. Was this, he asked,
no sign of our measures having injured France?
An half fearful, half philosoplical opinion
seemed to be entertained that the French
Emperor was an enemy to trade generall)',
as he was to Liberty. He was indeed an
enemy to British trade, but were the various
canals and other works projected for the
purpose of promoting the internal trade of
his dominions, to be considered as indicating
his aversion to commerce ?
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